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CHAPTER I

PROBLEM DELI_EATION AND RESEARCH DESIGN

Introduction

"Every age develops an organizatlona]o form appr_pL_ate

to its genius. ''I Today's genius ha8 formulated and _mp[emented

the large-scale endeavor as its represen_at±ve in the h_st:o:y

of management. History will refer to the large-scale

endeavor as matrix management, configurataon management,

phase management, data management, or, perhaps, project man-

agement. The author chooses the latter term, project manage-

ment, to define the total concept of _he large-scale endeavor

which may include elements of matrix, configuration, phase,

data, and other systems approaches to management, Whatever

framework one chooses, howevers the term "tradit±onal

management" is noticeably absent° The traditional management

concepts represent the genius of a prior age and the la_ge-

scale endeavor, project managements does not operate w_thln

the simplified scheme of its enterprises_

,m ,,

iWarren Go Bennis, "Pest-Bureaucratic Leadership,"
Transaction: Social Science and Modern Society, July/August,,,, .......... ,

1969, po 44°
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Take, for example, such traditional

p_'ineiples as "well defined areas of

al,thority and responsibility," "unity

o:_ _ommand," "one man, one boss,"

"_nity of direction," "one objective,

o_e plan," "compensation commensu;_ate
wi.th e_ontributlon," "centralized

o;_eratlons," the "Scalar" unbroken

l_ne of c:ommand, "a place for every _

t].ing and everyone, and everything

aad everyone in its place," o_

"stabil.ity o_ tenure, no unnecessary

t_rnovero" Such princlples m_ghu
work well for the static ozganizataon,

hut more ks needed for the dynamism

required _n a successful large-scalendeavor

Project manac'ement, as a departure from the traditlona[

management ec_ncepts, is sometimes considered the ant±thesis

of "the pyra3nidal, centralized, functlonally special±z<_d,

impersonal m_chanism known as bureaucracy< ''3 The pro3ect oz

programmatic organization is perceived as being designed

around facto fs of "flexibility," "maneuverability," and an

,,4
accepted lew_l of "instability°

A comparison of the project viewpoint with the

functional-traditional viewpoint brings at least seven dis-

tinguishing project characteristics to the foreground: I_

2james E. Webb, Space Age Management: The La_e Scale
Approach, New York: McGraw-Hill Book Company, c, 19697 p. 136

3Bennis, "Post-Bureaucratic Leadership," see note I_

4Webb, _pace Age Management, see note 2, p_ 8
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the line functions are placed in a support posltion in the

project organization creating a web of authority and _esponsl-

bility among diverse organizational partlcipants; (2) prLme

emphasis is placed on horizontal and diagonal work flow wlth

important business conducted as the leg±timacy of the task

requires; (3) important business is not conducted through a

pyramiding structure of superiors and subordinates, but through

peer-to-peer, manager-to-technical expert, associate-to-

associate, etc., relationships; (4) the project objective

may be multilateral; (5) the project manager manages across

functional and organizational lines to accomplish a common

interorganizational objective; (6) responsibility and author-

ity may not be commensurate since many of the pro3ect manager's

support personnel may be responsible to other managers for

pay, performance reports_ promotions, etc_; and (7) the

5
project organization is finite in duration°

Slnce the projcct organization displays characterlstics

which are not typical of the tradltional organization, the

project managers responsible for the management of large-

scale endeavors are in unique management positions in facts

it has been suggested that the "traditzonal" executlve co_1id

not function in the project environment°

5Davld Io Cleiand and William R_ King, _ Aga_i.s_
and Pro_ect Management, New York: McGraw-Hill Book Company,
c. 1968, p. 153.
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The executive trained only in tradi-

tional principles, able to operate

only in accord with them and uncom-
fortable in their absence, would be

of little _ise and could expect to

gain little satisfaction in a large
complex endeavor. Q

The project manager must di&play a talent app¢opr_ate to the

flexibility of the project organlzatlon_ He must have a hlgh

tolerance for ambiguity.

In the large-scale endeavor the man
himself must also be unusual; he must

be knowledgeable in sound management
doctrine and practiceg but able to do

a job without an exact definitlon of
what it is or how it should be done;

a man who can work effectively when
lines of command criss-cross and move

in several directions rather than

straight up and down; one who can ad-

just to, and be himself_ several
bosses at the same time; one who can

work effectively in an unstable en-
vironment and can live with uncertainty

and a high degree of personal insecur-

ity; one willing to work for less of
a monetary reward than he could inslst
on elsewhere; one who can blend public

and private interests in organized 7
participation to the benefit of bothc

The project manager has generated a posztzonal char±sma that

has elicited increasing attention among organizatlon theorists

One result of that attention has been an evolving _nterest

6Webb, Space A_e Management# see note 2,

7Webb, Space Age Management, see note 2, pp [36-I_ _
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in "project manager" as a professional career orbjectlve _n

the same sense as "engineer" or "professor°" This study

explores the p_ofessional and technical quali£icatlons

associated with a project manager career

"Today's need is, I belleve_ increased emphasis on

research that will provide greater _nowledge and deepe[

understanding of what successful admln_.strative leaders _n

large endeavors really do, why they do it, and what effect

it haso ''8 A study of "project manager" as a professlonal

career is, in part, an answer to what successful, administra-

tive leaders in large-scale endeavors do, The underlying

assumption is that the project manager plays a crltlcal role

in determining the success or failure of any large-scale

endeavor° An examination of the project manager's career

and the attempt to define the technical and professlonal

qualifications for the position, of necessity, must focus on

what the pro3ect manager does.

The significance of this study is enhanced by its locus

on a select group of Apollo project managers. The Apoiio

Program is clearly recognizable as a large-scale endeavo_ a

project organization_ Apollo project manage1s represent_

what might be termed, one of the first gene[ations ot career

project managers° This group, therefore, seems the most

8Webb, Space Age Management, see note 2, p, 3
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appropriate choice in terms of identifying the professlonal

qualifications of the office of the project manager.

The Objective of This Research

The objective of this research is to formulate and

examine some specific criteria which can be identified with

"project manager" as a professional career° To meet this

objective, the demographic characteristics of a select group

of Apollo project managers will be compiled and eva!uated_

The evaluation will. identify any career patterns capable of

standing as technical and/or professional qualifications for

a project manager_ For example, an examination of the educa-

tion of the sample may show certain degree levels and/or flelds

of concentration as predominant° Any such predominant patterns

may be interpreted as a qualificatlon or desirable characteris-

tic for a project manager° Drawing the demographic profiles

of a sample of Apollo project managers is a direct and ob3ec-

tive method of analyzing the group characteristics.

To insure that the demographic analysis focuses on

those positive and relevant characteristics, a bz_ef survey

of the literature will attempt to point out what the per-

ceived rol-_ of the project manager iSo Although this

perceived role may be substantiated, modified, o_ dlscred_ted

by the analysis of a specific group of project managers, the

00000001-TSC04



literature does provide some preliminary ins±ghts and a

9
viable framework for comparison. The demographic analysLs

in this study offers a research dimension capable of placing

prior perceptions and conceptualizations of the project

manager in perspective°

It should be noted that the basic concern ot cn_s

study is the formal aspects of the posltion of project

manager. The informal qualifications for the posltion elther

in terms of personality or management style are strzctly

peripheral considerations which attempt to draw attention to

the possibilities of future research°

Limitations of This Study

As suggested, this study does not _ i with the per-

sonality traits or management style of the pro3ect manager_ I

This is not, however_ to underestimate their importance; the

personality of the project manager is a critical variable in

determining how he perceives his environment and how he copes

with his diverse responsibilities° A limitation of this

study, therefore, is its scope; it considers primarily the

formal technical and/or professional qualifications of the

project manager°

9Chapter II, "The Perceived Role of the Project Man_

ager," focuses on the literature.
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Possible Contributions

A significant contribution of this study would be to

draw the realms of theory and practice into closer focus

If the study verifies the perception of the pro3ect manager as

presented in the literature, an _mportant step is made an

solidifying theory as applicable to the "real world" sltuatlon

On the other hand, if the study fails to show any conslsLency

with the literature, the necessity of further research to

seek out some consistent pattern Would be enhanced_

A more basic contribution is the drawing of the demo-

graphic profiles of a sample of Apollo project managers and

relating these profiles t the professional status of the

project manager. Although the Apollo Program represents one

of man's most complex undertakings, relatively little research

has been done on the management team that made the Apollo

mission a reality_

Methodology

The Sample

The sample for this study is a select gzoup of Apollo

project manegers within the National Aeronautics and Space

Administration (NASA). The population includes all of the

project managers directly concerned with some hardware

component used in the Apollo Program_ All managers _nvo[ved

00000001-TSC06
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with the stages of the Saturn V, the engines, the instrument

unit, ground support equipment, and the space vehicles (i.e,,

the command module) make up the total population. The

i0
population slze is thirty-flve. The population ts concen-

trated at two NASA field center locations, George C Maxs_a.l.l

Space Flight Center, Huntsville, Alabama and Manned Spaceczatt

Center, Houston, Texas.

The total universe of pro3ect managers would include

other NASA personnel (i.eo, managers of unmanned pro3ects

at Goddard Space Center)_ personnel in other Government

agencies and departments (ioe., Department of Defense), and

a host of industrial personnel both within and outside of

aerospace research and development.

The sample used includes fifteen Apollo pro3ect

managers° The sample size, n=15, represents 42.9 per cent

of the population. Selection of the sample was based on

availability and completeness of information and represents

the diverse Apollo task areas (ioeo_ stages_ englnes)..

The sample represents both the task areas and field

center locations of the total population. In this conte_t

10Although there is not a formal listing of Apollo

project managers, individuals associated with partlcular

hardware systems, within specific salary ranges, and

responsib].e for specific task objectives have been ident±-
fled by the Syracuse University/NASA research team and

labeled Apollo projech managers.
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and considering the relative size of the sample (42_9 per

cent) random selection has three possible disadvantages:

(1) the probability of selecting managers concentrated In

fewer task areas might be _nc_eased; (2) b_th f_eld center.

locations might not be represented; and (_) after select_,Jn

it might be found that data from NASA Personnel ±s not a.va_.[abJ.e

Sources of Empirical Data

Two sources of data w_l[ be utilized, the Personnel

Management Information System (PMIS) and the Executlve

Assignment System (EAS)o The PMIS is a computerlzed f&f_ng

II
system which consolidates basic data on all NASA employees.

All information is coded and retr±eved f[om a central data

bank located at NASA Headquarters in Washlngton, Do C_ A com-

puter print out on the sample considered was made available

to the author° Code sheets and a master key were supplied

for interpreting the data providedo 12 The PMIS is updated

quarterly. The following information was retrleved from the

PMISo

IIUoSo, NASA, Headquarters, Personnel Mana_..___.__ement

Information S_stem - (PMIS): Data Proc_ Manual_ Janu-
ary, i'9'67o

12Appendix A includes: (i) PMIS detailed description;

(2) code sheets; (3) computer print out and master key

All names have been deleted from the print out to malntai.n
the confidence of the managers involved_
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io Education°

a. Educational level.

b_ Fields of concentration

c. Year graduated_

2_ Present Employment_

a Location

b. Salary - GovecnmenL Service Rating (GS _

including grade, step, and dollar

equivalent.

3. Government Service Informatlon.

a. Age.

b° Length of Federal Service.

c. Length of NASA Service_

The EAS is a questionnaire filing system zhat contains

detailed information on NASA employees With a GS status of

fifteen or above_ All of the managers considered are GS-15

and over° The section of the EAS relevant to this study _s

the Executive Inventory Reoordo 13 The NASA personnel files

were made available for the author's personal inspection A

questionnaire corresponding to the Executive Inventory Record

was made up and relevant data pertaining to this study was

,u ,HH , ,r,|,

13U0So, Civil Service Commission, Bureau of Executive

Manpower, Executive ASsignment System, 1967o
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14
manually copied onto the questionnaire° The following

±nfo_mation was obtained from the Executive Inventory Record,

I_ Education°

a_ Educational level. *15

bo Fields of concentration,*

co IIonors_

do Educational attainment after entering

Federal Service,

e, Year graduated.*

f. Institutions attended.

20 Present Employment°

a, Location_*

b0 Length of time in present position.

Co Salary,*

d. Job description.

3. Past Employment°

a. Location°

bo Employing organizations,

co Job description,

14Appendix B includes: (1) a blank copy of the

Executive Inventory Record; and (2) a blank copy of the

questionnaire used to transfer the data.

15Items marked with an asterisk (*) indicate duplica-
tion of data available from PMISo
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4 Government Service Informatlon.

ao Age_*

b, State of residence at tame of first

Federal appolntment.

c Length of Federal Servi_e_*

d Salary at time of first Federal appointment_

e. ReasoD for entering Federal Service.

f0 Number of times left Federal Serviceo

g Number of times changed jobs in last

five years.

5o Miscellaneous Characteristics°

a. Areas of job interest outside of present

posit_ono

b. Attitude toward geographic relocation,

c. Attitude toward job change.

d. Member of professional group or society.

e, Publications_

f. Civic aetivities_

go Honors (non-scholastic)_

h. Management experience_

io Superior skill levels.

j. Size of organizations (groups) managed.

k_ Working relations in other occupational

areas°

O0000001-TSC11
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Meeting the Objective

The presentation and evaluation of the Apollo project

managers' demographic characteristics as evidenced by the

PMIS and the EAS should provide an adequate framework for

_dentifying any consistent patterns pointing to technical

and/or professional qualifications. The data offers not only

a profile of the manager's present position, but substantial

information concerning past experience and overall management

or_entationo

Previous Studies

A study of particular relevance to this research was

conducted by the Bureau of Executive Manpower. The study,

conducted in 1968, used the PMIS as its basic data source

for the purpose of determining some significant characteris-

tics of the Federal career executive. The study covered some

22,000 Federal executives. The Apollo project managers

considered here represent only a minute percentage of the

Federal executives studied and were in no way stratified from

the total group considered. The study serves as a useful

base of comparison for matching some of the characteristics

of the Apollo project manager with those of other Federal

16
executives.

16U.So, U.So Civil Service Commission, Bureau of Execu-

tive Manpower, Characteristics of the Federal Executive, Feb-

ruary, 1968. Appendix C includes a copy of the entire study.
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Organization of the Study

"The Perceived Role of the Project Manager," Chapter

II, is a survey of the current literature on project manage-

ment_ This chapter establishes some preliminary insights

into what the technical and/or professional qualifications of

the project manager are. Although the focus of the literature

is not "project manager" as a career, significant aspects of

what the project manager's job is perceived to be are dis-

cussed_ The purpose of this chapter is to delineate what that

perceived role is.

"Demographic CharacteristicsF" Chapter III, suCcinctly

presents the demographic characteristics of the sample of

Apollo project managers through the compilation of the PMIS

and EAS data collected. The characteristics are not inter-

preted by the author'in this chapter.

"Analysis of Demographic Characteristics: Indications

of Technical and/or Professional Qualifications," Chapter IV,

integrates the data presented in Chapter IIi into identifiable

career patterns. The technical and/or professional qualifica-

tions of the Apollo project managers as evidenced by the data

are delineated in this chapter.

"Summary and Conclusions," Chapter Vs integrates the

analysis of Chapter IV with the preliminary insights gained

by the review of the literature in Chapter II. The

00000001-TSD01
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implications of this research and the possibilities for

future research are discussed in the concluding pages.

00000001-TSD02
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CHAPTER II

THE PERCEIVED ROLE OF THE PROJECT MANAGER

Management and Technology: An Expanding Environntent

A discussion of the project manager must transcend a

consideration of the individual and look, at least briefly, at

the project manager's interaction with his project team° In

the words of one management theorist:

Conventional organizational theory has

focused almost exclusively on the in-

dividual as the main building block
of the organazat_on and has tended to

ignore the problems of groups or teams

and their development° However,

the complexity of the environment and

the goal structure of the enterprise
create a situation in which it is no

longer possible to comprehend or con-

duct the operation of the enterprise
without some form of teamwork and

team building, i

The project manager as, in many respects, dependent upon his

pro3ect team in order to accomplish the task objectives of

the project_ This dependence implies that in order to

effectively draw on the resources of the project team, the

1Douglas McGregor, The Professional Manager, New York:
McGraw-Hill Book Company, co 1967, p. 181o

00000001-TSD03
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p_o3ect manager has to have the ability to "resolve conflicts"

among team members, the ability to "build alliances and

reciprocity," and the overall ability to "maintain the integ-

rity of the project team° ''2 In a real sense, the project

manage_ is:

o o o the man in between management

and the technologist - the one man in

the organization who must be at home
in the front office o o o and at home

in the laboratory .... In his own

right he does what neither the front-
office executive nor the scientist

can do: accomplish the aims of his

corporate management_ while serving
as a perpetual buffer so that th_

engineers and scientists can meet 3
the technological objectives . 0 •

Acting as the buffer between management and technology, the

project manager's sphere of influence extends even beyond

the project team and he becomes involved in a "web of

4
interrelationships" as the organizational matrix expands.

The question, therefore, becomes, what type of individual is

needed to fulfill the project manager position? What special

2David Io Cleland, "Understanding Project Management,"

Notes & Quotes, p. 7, 1967, reprinted from Manage, Vol. 19,

No 9, 1967.

3paul Oo Gaddis, "The Project Manager," Harvard

Business Review, May-June, 1959, ppo 93-94.

4john Fo Mee, "Matrix Management," Business Horizons,

Summer, 1964, pp0 70-72.
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qual_fications should he have? What type of special problems

should he be willing and able to handle? 5 Viewed in the

context of the project team and the organizational environ-

ment extending beyond the project team, a determination of

the qualifications of the project manager includes a wide

range of technlcal and management skills and abilities.

The Function of the Project Manager: Some

Differentiating Characteristlcs

One author's interpretation of the prime function of

the project manager is as follows:

A project manager is responsible for

planning, motivating_ and controlling
activities essential for the engineer-

ing and manufacturing functions _n-
volved in producing an end item°

A preliminary examination of this definition does not appear

to distinguish the function of the project manager from that

of the traditional manager. The distinction arises in terms

of how the project manager achieves his objectives.

5Gaddis, "The Project Manager," see note 3, p. 94.

6john F Mee, "Project Management,o " Business Horizons,
Fall, 1963, p° 53°
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In a sense project management is com-
patible with the traditional and

functional approach to management,

yet it has provided a way of thinking

about management of highly technical

and costly products whose development

and acquisition spread across several

large autonomous organizations. The

project manager crosses functional

lines to bring together the manage-

ment activities required to accomplish

project objectives. The project
manager has certain characteristics
that differentiate him from the

traditional managero 7

In this context, seven areas can be delineated where the

project manager can be differentiated from the functional

manager: (i) the project manager must accomplish objectives

through organizations and agencies outside of his direct ccn-

tro!; (2) since the project manager cuts across organizational

lines, his authority conflicts with that of functional man-

agers; (3) the project manager must determine the type of

support his project needs and when it will be needed; (4)

his task is finite in duration; (5) he must employ manage-

ment techniques which enable him to successfully oversee a

high proportion of professionals; (6) he must act as

coordinator for all project activities; and (7) he must

operate without direct line authority over the organizations

8
involved in the physical (production) aspects of the task.

....._" 7David I. Cleland, "Why Project Management," Business

Horizons, Winter, 1964, p. 82.

#,

8Cleland, "Why Project Management, see note 7.
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Identl_iable Technical and Professional Qualifications

Once the office of the project manager is established

as something apart from a traditional management position,

certaln technical and professional qualifications can be

dellneated,

One qualification for the project manager revolves

around his leadership function_

It is, of course, essential that the

project manager have superior leader-

ship ability_ He must have adminis-
trative experience in engineering and

manufacturing. And he must be skilled

in planning, budgeting, scheduling,

and other control techniques. A weak

project manager cannot be made strong

and effective by creating additional

controls or a top-heavy project organi-
zation structure. 9

Beyond the concept of leadership, the project manager needs

certain kinds of experience in diverse areas. One author

cites four areas of prime importance°

(i) His career must have been molded in

the advanced-technology environment.

(2) He must have a working knowledge of

many fields of science, the ft_nda-
mental kind of knowledge which he

can augment when necessary to delve
into the intricacies of a specific

technology.

9C_ J. Middleton, "How To Set Up A Project Organiza-

tlon," Harvard Business Review, March-April, 1967, po 78°
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3) He must have a good understanding of

general management problems - especial-

ly marketlng, control, contract work,

purchaslng, law, and personnel admin-

Istratlon_ The concegt of profitabil-

ity should be familiar to him°

4) He must have a strong, continuous,
< t , lactive interest in teaching, raln_ng,

and developing his supervisors_ lu

Beyond these, the project manager must be able to communicate

wlth scientific and technlcal personnel_ he must keep pzoject

actlv&tles and personnel focused on the immediate task through

ii
leadership, persuasion, or coercion, if necessary.

From this brief survey of the literature, the follow-

ing technical and professional qualifications can be summar-

ized_

io The pro3ect manager may be able to

successfully draw on the resources

of the project team°

2o He may be able to resolve conflicts.

3o He may have the ability to build

alliances and reciprocity.

4 He may be able to maintain the integ-

rlty of the project team.

5 He may be able to act as the buffer

between management and technology.

10Gaddls, "The Project Manager," see note 3, p. 95_

lljohn M< Stewart, "Making Project Management Work,"
Business Horizons, Fall, 1965, p_ 67 and Gaddis, "The Pro-

_ See note 3, pp 94-96]ect Manager, o
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6 He may have the management ability to

plan a pro]ecto

7 He may have the management ability to

coordlnate a project_

8 He may be able to motivate project

partlc_pants

9 He may have the ability to cross
functional l_nes and effectively

accomplish project objectives without
direct authority over all participants.

I0 He may be able to effectively super-
v_se professional personnel.

Ii. He may be an effective leader°

12o He may have experience in diverse

managerial and technical areas°

13. He may have a working knowledge in

many scientific areas.

14o He may have a good understanding of

general management problems and
techniques,

15_ He may be able to "communicate" his

position to his supervisors.

In light of these characteristics, one author viewed the

pro3ect manager career in the following perspective:

For those men with the mental and

personal endowment foz the project
kind of work - the men of factual

creativity, the applied scientists,

the practicing technologists - there
is no element of professional degration

in this work° On the contrary, this

type of professional find the project

pace challenging and exhilarating . o o

and far preferable to the apparent aim-. 12
lessness of the pure research environment°

12Gaddis, "The Project Managers" see note 3, p. 97°
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CHAPTER III

DEMOGRAPHIC CHARACTERISTICS

Education

Education Level

In the sample considered_ 60 per cent attained a

Bachelors degree, 33 3 per cent a Masters degree, and 6.,7

1
per cent a Doctorate (see Figure l) n

Fields of Concentration

In the sample considered_ 86°7 per cent have a Bach-

elors degree _n Englneering, 6°7 per cent in Physlcs, and 6°7

per cent in Math° At the Masters level, 60 per cent have a

degree in Engineering and 40 per cent in Business Administra-

tiono At the Doctorate level_ the degree (i00 per cent) is

2
in Englneering (see Figure 2)_

IAll data pertaining to education is complete for

the entire sample considered° For all percentages n=15

unless specified otherwise.

2At the Bachelors level n=15; at the Masters level

n=5; at the Doctorate level n=lo

O0000001-TSDIO
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60%

Bachelors Degree

6_7%
_rate

33°3%

Masters Degree

n:-15

EDUCATIONAL LEVEL

FIGU_,E 1
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Bachelors Masters

\ ,°_. \
_Business . _

n=15 n=5

n=l

FIELDS OF CONCENTRATION

FIGURE 2
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Across degree levels_ 93_3 per cent have degrees in

Engineer±ng ,one participant wlth a non-Engineering Bachelors

has a Masters in Enginee_ing_ o The total Engineering concen-

tratlon includes MechanicaiQ Electrlcal, Aeronautical, and

Chemical Engineers°

Educational Attainment After Entering Federal Service

In the sample considered, 20 per cent received a Masters

degree, 6_7 per cent a Bachelors degree, 20 per cent attended

one year of graduate schoolF and 53°3 per cent did not

appreciably further their education after entering Federal

Service [see Figure 31o

Honors

In the sample cons±dered_ 20 per cent received a

Bachelors degree with honors°

Year Graduated

In the sample considered, year graduated ranged from

1932 to 1957 at the Bachelors-level, from 1936 to 1963 at the

Masters level_ and the Doctorate was received in 1956 (see

Table i)

00000001-TSE01
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53 _,3%

Little or no further education

6_7%

Bachelors

20%

Some graduate work
20%

Masters Degree

n=15

EDUCATIONAL ATTAINMENT AFTER ENTERING GOVERNMENT SERVICE

FIGURE 3
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TABLE 1

YEAR GRADUATED

De@ree

Year Number of Managers

1932 1

1941 1

1942 3

1947 1
1948 1

1949 1

1950 1

1951 1

1952 1

1953 1

]954 2

1957 1
15

De@ree

Year Number of Managers

1936 1

1955 2
1961 1

1963 1
5

Doctorate

Year Number of Managers

1956 1
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Inst_tutlons Attended

In the sample consldered, twenty institutions are

zepresented _or all degree levels combined (see Table 2).

Present Employment

Location

In the sample considered, 60 per cent are located at

Marshall Space Flight Center_ Huntsville, Alabama and 40 per

3
cent at Manned Spacecraft Centere Houston, Texas.

Length of Time in Present Position

i In the sample considered, 53°4 per cent have been in

their present positions from two to four years, 33.3 per cent

from five to seven years, and 13.3 per cent from eight to

ten years (see Figure 4)°

Salar_

In the sample considered, 93.3 per cent are on the

Government S_rvlce (GS) Pay Scale ranging from GS-15/4

($22,000) to GG-±60t6 ($26,500) and 6°7 per cent are on the

NASA Excepted S_ale (AD) at $27,500 (see Figure 5).

3All data pertaining to present employment is complete

for the entire sample considered_ For all percentages n=15

unless otherwise speclfledo •
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TABLE 2

INSTITUTIONS ATTENDED

Bachelors De@ree

io Agrlcultural and Mechanical College of Texas - College
Station, Texas

2. Auburn University - Auburn, Alabama

3o City College of New York - New York, New York
4o Duke University - Durham, North Carolina

5. Georgia Institute of Technology - Atlanta, Georgia
6o Institute of Technology at Stuttgart - Germany

7 Miami University - Oxford, Ob_9

8_ Milwaukee School of Engineeri..= - Milwaukee, Wisconsin

9o Mississlppi State University - University, Mississippi
i0o Missouri School of Mines and Metallurgy - Rolla, MisSouri

ii. Purdue University - Lafayette, Indiana

12_ University of Arkansas - Fayetteville, Arkansas

13_ University of Tennessee - Knoxville_ Tennessee

14o Unlversity of Texas - Austin, Texas
15_ West Virginia University - Morgantown, West Virginia

Masters De_ree

i_ Institute of Technology at Munich - Germany
2_ Massachusetts Institute of Technology - Cambridge,

Massachusetts

3o USAF Institute of Technology

4_ University of Wisconsin - Madison, Wisconsin

50 Xavier University - Cincinnati, Ohio

Doctorate

l_ University of Wisconsin - Madison, Wisconsin

O0000001-TSE05
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53°4%

2 to 4 years

13 °3% /

7 year

n=15

LENGTH OF TIME IN PRESENT POSITION

FIGURE 4
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6°7%
s-15/5

20% ,500
6°7%

GS-15/4 GS-16/2
$22,000 $23,500

6.7%
6_7% GS-16/3

no GS - $27,500 $24,000

13o3%

GS-16/6 33°3%
, $26,500

GS-16/4
$25,000

6°7%
GS-16/
$26,00C

n=15

PRESENT SALARY IN FEDERAL SERVICE

FIGURE 5
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Past Employment

Location

in the sample considered, location of past employment

is concentrated in the South and West United States with the

states of Alabama, Ca].ifo_nia, and Texas predominating (see

4
Table 3)_

Er_pio[Ing Or_ani_ations

In the sample considered_ prlor employing organizations

may be divided into four categories: (i) prior NASA employ-

ment; (2) prior Federal Service Employment outside of the

NASA; (3) industrial employment; and (4) other° The first

category includes 93.3 per cent of the sample, the second 60

per cents the thlrd 60 per cent, and the fourth 33.3 per cent

5
(see Table 3 and Figure 6)0

Government Service Information

In the sample considered, 40 per cent are from thirty-

five to thirty-nlne, 20 per cent from forty to forty-four,

4Data pertaining to location of past employment was not

available on 6_7 per cent of the sample considered. For all

percentages n=15 unless otherwise specified.

5For each category of prior employing organizations n=15o
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TABLE 3

LOCATION/EMPLOYING ORGANIZATION

Prio[ NASA Em___o_yment

Manned Spacecraft Center - Texas
- MiSSouri (at contractor's plant)

Marshall Space Fl_ght Center - Alabama
- California (at contractor's

plant)

Kennedy Space Center - Florida

Headquarters - Washington, DoC_

P_.or Federal Service Outside of the NASA

Army Bail_stic M_ss1±e Agency - Alabama
- Michigan
- Texas

- California

Army- Red R_ver Arsenal - Texas

Navy - Bureau of Weapons - California

Navy - Bureau of Ordinance - Virginia

Tennessee Valley Authority - Tennessee

Industrial Employment

North American Aviation - California
- Alabama

- Missouri
General Electric - Massachusetts

- Ohio

Sperry Rand - Minnesota
General Dynamics - California
Martln-Marietta Corpo - Maryland

- Florida

Fairchild Corpo - Tennessee
Curtls Ho Stout, Inc0 - Mississippi

Chrysler - Alabama
Combustion Engineering Corpo - Tennessee

Other Employment

Georgia Power Company - Georgia

Mississippi Power and Light Company - Mississippi

Universlty of Wisconsin - Wisconsin
Missourl School of Mines - Missouri

Self-employed - Georgia

00000001-TSH09
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P[ior NASA Prior Federal Service
Emp[oyment Employment

9:3

n= I, 5 n_ 15

I.ndustria;l

_, Other

60% " '_

n=15 n=15

PRIOR EMPLOYING ORGANIZATIONS

FIGURE 6
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26 7 per cent f[om forty-five to forty-nlne, and 13.3 per

6
cent from fifty--five to fifty-nine (see Figure 7)°

S/ace of Residence at Time of First Federal Emplg_meg_t

In the sample considered, 33°3 per cent resided in

Alabama at time of f!rst Federal appointment, 26°7 per cent in

']'exas, ]3. _ per cent %n California, and 6.7 per cent in each

7
of the three states of Tennessee, Arkansas, and Indiana.

___t.h of Federal Service

In the sample considered, 33.3 per cent have been in

Federal Service from six to nine years0 20 per cent from ten

to fourteen years, 13o3 per cent from fifteen to nineteen

years, 20 per cent from twenty to twenty-four years, and 13.3

per cent from twenty-five to twenty-nine years (see Figure 8)°

Salary at Time of First Federal Appointment

In the sample considered, 6.7 per cent were GS-2

6Where data is incomplete pertaining to government

service information it will be so specified° For all percent-
ages n=15 unless otherwise specified°

7Data pertaining to state of residence at time of

flrst Federal employment was not available on 6°7 per cent
of the sample considered.

i
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4O%

35-39

20%

40-44

13o3%

55-59 26o7%

45-49

n=15

AGE

FIGURE 7
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33°3%

6 to 9 years

20%

to 14 years

13 _,3%
13.3%

25 to 29 yeal
].5 to 19 years

20%

20 to 54 years

n=15

LENGTH OF FEDERAL SERVICE

FIGURE 8
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I$5,000) at time of flrst Federal appointment, 13o3 per cent

GS-5 ($6,0001, 13.3 per cent GS-7 ($7,000), 13o3 per cent

GS-9 ($8,000), 6 7 per cent GS-II ($i0,000), 6.7 per cent GS-12

,$12,000), 20 per cent GS-13 ($14,000), 13o3 per cent GS-14

8
C$17,000), and 6_7 per cent at GS-16 ($20,000) (see Figure 9).

Reason For Enterin@ Federal Service

In the sample considered, 53.3 per cent entered Federal

Service because they were offered an interesting, challenging

assigmnent, 20 per cent because Federal Service offered the

best opportunlty for pursuing their chosen occupational fields,

20 per cent because the idea of working where the important

decisions of the day were made appealed to them, and 6.7 per

cent because Federal Service was the best offer in terms of

location, pay, advancements_ and benefits°

Number of T±mes Left Federal Service

In the sample considered, 6_7 per cent left Federal

Servlce for a period of time to pursue other employment and

93_3 per cent have never left Federal Service employment after

entering

8At the time of first Federal employment the entire

sample was on the GS Pay Scale°

_=_ ...... _ _- ' '_" _: " " : "c" " ......" I 'I " _ --:::" • .... _ ......u-__' ----, ----;_._irzf "- ":_- '..... ,_,._,-_,-,_,-Lii)_-i-" " ..,'|
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13.3%

GS-7 ($7o000)
13,_3%

GS-5 ($6,000) 13.3%

GS-9 ($8,000)

6°7%

GS-2 ($5,000)
6°7%

6°7% -Ii ($10,000)

GS-16 ($20 6.

5-12 ($12,
13o3% 20%

GS-14 I$17_000
GS-13 ($14,000)

n=15

STARTING SALARY IN FEDERAL SERVICE

FIGURE 9
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Number of Times Chan_ed Jobs in Last Five Years

In the sample considered, 60 per cent have not changed

3obs in the last five years, 26_7 per cent have changed jobs

once, and 13o3 per cent have changed jobs twice in the last

five years.

Miscellaneous Characteristics

Areas of Job Interest Outside of Present Position

In the sample considered, only 33.3 per cent expressed

any interest in areas outside of aerospace research and

9
development management. Interest was expressed in aircraft

flight test and undersea research°

Attitude Toward Geographic Relocation

In the sample considered, 40 per cent would prefer not

to relocate, 60 per cent would consider relocation depending

upon the job.

Attitude Toward Job Chan_e

In the sample considered, 40 per cent prefer no change

and 60 per cent would consider a change in position depending

upon the 3obo

9Data pertainlng to areas of job interest outside of

present position was not available on 6.7 per cent of the

sample considered_
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Member of Professional Group or Soziety

In the sample considered, 53.3 per cent are members of

a professional group or society° The most predominant group

i0
was the American Institute of Aeronautics and Astronautics.

Publications

In the sample considered, 86°7 per cent have published

ii
at least one article in a professional journal.

Civic Activities

In the sample considered, 26.7 per cent participated in

12
community activities or organizations.

Honors (Non-Scholastic)

In the sample considered, 60 per cent received some honor

or reward for superior work performance while in the NASA°

These ranged from letters of commendation to the nomination for

13
a Presidential citation°

i0Data on membership in a professional group or society

was not available on 6°7 per cent of the sample considered.

llData pertaining to publications was not available for

6_7 per cent of the sample considered.

12Data pertaining to civic activities was not available

for 6°7 per cent of the sample considered.

13Data pertaining to non-scholastic honors was not avail-

able for 6_7 per cent of the sample considered.
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Ma___na_ement Experience

In the sample consideredg 73.3 per cent have success-

fully managed a research program; 6°7 per cent have dealt

extensively with foreign representatives; 86°7 per cent have

dealt extensively with representatives of industry or other

non-governmental organizations; 60 per cent have established

a new program or organization; and 60 per cent have managed a

14
geographlcally dispersed organization°

superior Skill Levels

In the sample considered, 20 per cent felt an above

average ability to speak before large groups; 53°3 per cent

the ability to handle impromptu question-and-answer sessions;

46°9 per cent the ability to recruit staff and evaluate people;

33.3 per cent the ability to prepare materials in a non-

institutlonal style; and 53°3 per cent the ability to negoti-

ate with groups or individuals essentially opposed to your

15
viewpoint°

14Data pertaining to management experience was not

available for 6°7 per cent of the sample considered. For

each category (ioeo, have successfully managed a research
program) n=lS_

15Data pertaining to superior skill levels was not

available for 6_7 per cent of the sample considered. For

each category (i_eo, ability to speak before large groups)
n=15
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Size of Or@anizations (Groups) Mana@ed

In the sample considered, 33°3 per cent have managed

groups of twenty to forty-nine employees, 40 per cent from

fifty to one hundred ninety-nine, 687 per cent from two

hundred to five hundred, and 13o3 per cent more than five

16
hundred.

Relationships in Other Occupational Areas

In the sample considered, 53_3 per cent had close work-
t

ing relations with trades personnel; 93.3 per cent with

scientists or engineers; 13.3 per cent with physicians; 60

per cent with lawyers; 6°7 per cent with educators; and 13.3

17
per cent with other professionals°

16Data pertaining to size of organizations managed was

not available for 6°7 per cent of the sample considered°

17Data pertaining to working relationships in other

occupational areas was not available on 6.7 per cent of the

sample considered° For eac___hcategory (i.e., trades personnel)
n=15

..... ----_-_: i._. ....... ,'_........ - _""_ " _-:" "_":'_;'_ 7- - !i ;
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CHAPTER IV

ANALYSIS OF DEMOGRAPHIC CHARACTERISTICS: INDICATIONS

OF TECHNICAL AND/OR PROFESSIONAL QUALIFICATIONS

Education

Education Level

In the sample considered, the minimum education level

is a Bachelors degree. Education beyond a Bachelors is

evidenced by only 33_3 per cent of the sample. Therefore, a

Bachelors degree will be designated as a professional qualifi-

cation for the project manager. It is significant to note

that 85 per cent of the Federal career executives in all

1
areas have attained a Bechelors degree.

Fields of Concentration

In the sample considered, 93.3 per cent have a degree

in Englneering at some degree level. All of the managers,

however, have a degree in a technical or scientific field.

Therefore, a technical degree, preferably in Engineering,

will be designated as e professional qualification for the

1U.So Civil Service Commission, Bureau of Executive

Manpower, Characterlstics of the Federal Executive, see
note 16, Chapter I, p0 7.
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pro3ect manager. It is significant to noete that only 13o3

per cent have any formal education in Business Administration.

Year Graduated

Although year graduated cannot stand as a professional

qualification, it serves as an indicator of experience

required before attaining the position of project manager.

Breakdown of the data per man showed that at least ten years

elapsed between time of graduation and first appointment as

a project manager (in the majority of cases, the time lapse

2
was fifteen years or longer)°

Institutions Attended

Although institutions attended cannot stand as a

professional qualification, it is significant to note the

number of technical schools represented.

Educational Profile

The position of project manager requires a minimum of

a Bachelors degree in a scientific or technical field prefer-

ably Englneerlng) o The position of project manager is not

open immediately after graduation.

2The breakdown per man is not included in its detail
in order to maintain the confidence of the individuals

invol,_d
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Presenh Employment

Length of Time Zn Present Position

Although length of time in present position cannot

stand as a professional qualification, it does imply a

characteristic of the pDsition. The project manager is

usually not mobile during the life of his particular project.

The duration of a project may be as long as ten years (as

evidenced by 13o3 per cent of the sample) and the project

manager is obligated to remain with his project fr_ phase-

in to phase-outo It is, however, significant to note that a

high degree of mobility is not characteristic of the Federal

career executiveo 3

Salary

Although salary cannot stand as a professional

qualification, it does imply a characteristic of the posi-

tion. All of the project managers have attained a super-

grade on the GS Scale. Specific GS ratings impl_ certain

levels of executive responsibility as outlined by Civil

Service Regulations. A GS-16, for example, might serve as

3U,S, Civil Service Co_aission, Bureau of Executive

Manpower, Characteristics of the Federal Executive, see
note 16, Chapter I, p. ii,
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the head of a program of unusual difficulty, diverse

4
responsibilities, and of national significance°

Job Descriptlon

In addition to the data presented in Chapter III, job

descriptions covering 93.3 per cent of the sample were avail-

5
able_ Following is one example.

This position demands coordination
and direction of a centralized effort

to bring to focus all hardware work
performed in the Center and by other

agencles and industry in support of
the Center° This includes responsibil-

ity for the development and production

of all hardware of this type assigned

to the Centero The project manager

plans, defines, and monitors the pro-

gress, interrelation, and coordination

of the development and production of

this type of hardware for advanced

space vehicles. The manager repre-
sents this effort to the Center, other.

NASA Centers, other agencies, industry,

and scientific and technological groups
concerned° The posmtion demands tech-

nical experience, mature judgment,

management ability, personal presenta-

tions, and a wide range of technical

and managerial skills such as planning,

coordinating, and exercis'ing self-

discipline. One must have the ability
to establish and maintain an effective

leadership role to assure effective

_' ix_plem_ntation of the program°

4For a complete description of all GS ratings, see:

U_S., Civil Service Commission, Federal Personnel Manual,

Chapter Zl.

5Appendix D includes the complete listing of available

3ob descriptions.

5
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Seven characterlstics of the project manager may be drawn

from this example: (i) technical experience; (2) management

ab±llty; (3) mature judgment; (4) ability to speak before

groups (persona] presentations); (5) ability to exercise

self-discipllne; (6) ability to maintain an effective leader-

ship role; and (7) other technical and management skills

such as planning, coordinating, communicating, and directing.

While each of these characteristics may be vitally important,

it may prove difficult to pinpoint exactly what is meant by

the ability to exercise self-discipline or the ability to

maintain an effective leadership role, for example. There-

fore, only the factors of technical experience and management

ability will be designated as professional qualifications of

the project manager°

Present Employment Profile

The position of project manager requires the willing-

ness to see a project to completion, the willingness to

accept diverse responsibilities, technical experience, and

management abllity. There are indications that managem4nt

ability may Include such factors as the ability to exercise

mature judgment and self-discipline, the ability to speak

before groups, the ability to maintain an effective leader-

ship role, and the ability to plan_ coordinate, communicate,

and dlrect the efforts of a project_
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Past Employment

Although employing organizations cannot stand as a

professional qualification, the type of prior employment is

significant in terms of the deVelopment of the project

manager's technlcal competence and/or experience. The vast

majority of prior employment is _n a technical field° This

is eonslstent with the Engineering background and is further

evidence of _he critical import of _stablishing technical

competence through experience.

Job Descriptions

In addltion to the data presented in Chapter III, job

descriptions for prior employment covering 93.3 per cent of

the sample were available. 6 Following is one example.

This position demanded service as a
research and development engineer for
the hardware_ Performance of continual
surveillance of the above hardware's

development, production, and flight
programs to insure engineering integ-
rity was required. Served as a prin-
ciple government contact for solution
of problems involving engineering,
performance and schedules.

J

6Appendix D includes a partial listing of available
job descript ,_ons.
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From thls example, technical expertise and/or experience

will be designated a professional qualification of the

project manager_

Past _mployment Profile

The position of project manager requires prior employ-

ment in a technological area to insure experience in handling

technical proDlems_

Government Service Information

Age

Although age cannot stand as a 2rofessional qualifica-

tion, it is significant to note that no manager reached his

present position before age thirty-fiveo It is also signifi-

cant to note that only I per cent of the Federal career

executives in all areas reached a super-grade position before

age thirty-flve° 7

Reason for Entering Federal Service

Although reason for entering Federal Service cannot

stand as a professional qualification, it may imply a char-

acteristic of the project manager. In the sample considered

7U_S. Civil Service Commission, Bureau of Executive Man-

power, Characteristics of the Federal Executive, see note 16,
Chapter I, p_ 2o
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over half (53°3 per cent) of the managers entered Federal

Se_vxee because they were offered an interesting, challenging

assignmentr Only 6_7 per cent entered for monetary reasons°

Thls may _mply that the projeat manager is motivated by

chaLienge_

Ni2mber of Times Changed Jobs in LaSt FiVe YEars

Although number of times changed jobs in last five

years cannot stand as a professional qualification, the fact

that 60 per cent of the sample have not changed in last five

years0 reinforces the notion that the project manager is

obligated to remain with his project through _ompletion_

Government Service Profile

The position of project manager is not usually attain-

able before age thirty five (in Government Service) and the

prc]ect manager must be willing to see his project to comple-

tion,, There are indications that the project manager is

motivated by challenge rather than by monetary consideration.

Miscellaneous Characteristics

Member of Professional Group or Society

Although membership in a professional group or society

cannot stand as a professional qualification, it is significant

00000002-TSA05
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_o note that over half {53_3 per cent) are members of some

professlonai group or soeletyo

Publlcatlons

In the sample considered, 86_7 per cent have published

at least one ar_J.c!e in a professional journal. Some publ_ca-

tiDn, therefore, may be _nterpreted as a professional qualifica-

t±on an terms of demonstrating an understanding a technical

a£e_

Honors (non-scholastic)

In the sample considered, 60 per cent received some

honor or reward for superior work performance° High achieve-

ment, therefore, appears to be a characteristic of the project

manager, if not a professional qualification.

Management Experience

In the sample considered_ the successful management of

a research program (prior to the project manager position)

and the ability to deal with industrial representative (con-

tracting agents) stand out as professional qualifications for

the pro3ect manager. The ability to establish a new program

and manage a geographically dispersed organization stand out

as duslrable characteristics for the project manager.
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Sk±ii Levels

In the sample considered the ability to speak before

groups (Includ_ng handling of impromptu question-and-answer

sess._ons,_ the ability to recruit staff and evaluate people,

and the ablllty to negotlate with groups or individuals wlth

d_verse v_ewpo_n_s on part£cular problems stand out as

p_ofessionai quai. ifications_

In the sample considered, prior management of a group

of_ at least, twenty persons s_ands out as a professional

qual±fication_

Worklng Relationships in Other Occupational Areas

Working relanionships with trades personnel, other

engineers and sclentistsn and with lawyers stands out as a

professional qualification_

Profile-Miscellaneous Characteristics

The position of project manager requires: (i) the

demonstration of an understanding of a technical area, per-

haps, through publication in a professional journal; (2)

experience an managing a research program and dealing with

zndustrlal representatives; (3) the ability to speak before
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groups; (4_ the ablllty to reczuit staff and evaluate

people; (5) the abllity to negotiate with individuals or

groups wlth diffe_en_ vlewpoints on a partiaular problem;

_6) experalence in managing a group of twenty individuals or

m,_e; and _7) prior contact with other eng._neers or similar

profess,_onal groups,, Some desirable characteristics are:

:ll membership In a professional group or society; (2)

demonstrated superior achzevement in prior positions; (3)

_he ab_llty to establash a new program and m_nage a widely

dispersed geographlcally) organzzation; and (4) a range of

past experzence in dealing with diverse groups.
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CHAPTER V

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

The Apollo Project Manager

An analysis of the technical and professional qualifica-

tions of the Apollo project manager as evidenced by the

demographic prof_£es drawn in Chapter IIi and Chapter IV

designates the following characteristics as predominant pro-

ject manager career specifications or prerequisites.

i_ A Bachelors degree°

2_ A field of concentration in a technical

or scientific area, preferably Engin-

eering.

3,_ A willingness to see a project to comple-

tion°,

4_, A willingness to accept diverse responsibil-

ities.

5_ Demonstrated technical experiences

6. Management ability.

7, Prior employment in a technological area.

8. Experience in managing a research program.

9,, Experience in dealing with industrial

representatives (contractors)°
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I0 The abl.lity to speak before groups.

II The abllity to recruit staff_

12 The ability to evaluate people (performance

ratings)°

i_ The abil!ty to negotiate with groups having

a different point of vlew than your own_

[4 Ezperience In a supervisory posit±on; _anag-

ing a g_oup of ind_vidualso

15 Prior contact w_tn dsverse professional groups,

Beyond a del_neatzon of necessary characteristics_ a number of

highly desirable characteristics can be identified.

I, Abili.ty to exercise mature judgment_

2_ Self-discipline_

3, Ability to maintain an effective leadership

role,,

4_ Challenge as a primary motivator.

5_ A publication in a professional journal.

6o The ability to estab!_sh a new program.

7_ The abxlity to manage a geographically

dispersed organization°

The Civil Service Parsmeter

In the final analyszs of the Apollo project manager,

the fact that the NASA is a Government Agency cannot be
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overlooked As a Government Agency, many of the personnel

pol_cies in the NASA are directly affected by the Civil Service

commission As a result, some of the characteristics displayed

bv the Apollo project manager may be reflections of Civil

Se:r_ilce pol!c V rather Lhan s_ri_tly qualifications fo_ the

posits.on of project manager,. One example is the age of the

Apollo project manager; no individual reached a project manager

posLb_on before age _hi:cty-five However_ further _. vestigat$on

reveals that throughout_ the Federal Service only 1 per cent

of the executsves reached a GS--I_ rating before age thirty-

five_ This would indicate that age is not entirely a eharac-

terist'ic of the positlon, but a characteristic of the Civil

Service. Anothez example is that no Apollo project m@nager

reached his present position without some prior Federal Service

experience._ Again, this does not appear characteristic of

the position, but _< Civil Service constraint. Therefore, the

analysis in Chapter IV and the summary of twenty-two charac-

teristics at the beginning of this chapter have attempted to

isolate those characteristics which may be reflections of

C Lvxl Service policy and present only those characteristics

which might be more generalizable to other groups of project

managers outside of Government Service.

................................................................ -O0000002_TSA I-1 :
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Some Additional Insights

A!nho,.iglqthe primary objective of this research is to

_oncent_a_._ on those characteristics of the project manager

thai: _a_ _:,,_ oh]actively defined in ter,,nsof his f_rmal role,

the profe,_sional qua]J.fici_tions dellneated at the beginning

_t 'thls chapto[; ,l.ncJ,ud a number of personality t_a.ltn_ To

_[tc_z.ec,!,;_i_riyosl:.a.bl,lsh tl,o,importance of thoir inclusion

,_omo _,ns¢ght8 gai__1od f_om interviews with a numbe_ of Apollo

p_:;_ject,manager_,_ are cited ;in this se_o,%,, l

Two personality characteristics cited that are 0£

particular importance a_e challenge as a primary motivator and

the abll'Lty ¢o malntaJ-u an e_fective leadership role. One

Apollo project man_Jge::_ when asked why he chose project man-

agement as his caree¢, objective, placed motivation and leader-

ship in the following eontext_,

i wanted exDerience _n project manage-
ment simply for my own career_ I don't
expect success to bring a promotion.
We're talking motivation hereo What
type of motivation attracts people who
come into project management? . . . I
thlnk basically that a proje,.t manager

iThe interview data is not a part of' the research
design for this study. Data was collected by the Syracuse
Universlty/NASA research team° The author was not present
at all of the interviews,, Information is taken from tran-

scripts distributed among team members_ The data will not
be footnoted nor will the names of the individuals in#er-
viewed be disclosed.,
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_s a keen indlvlduallst_ He might be

likened to the psychological makeup

of an artist He gains his own rewards
from h_s own efforts; he equates his

own success in terms of how good he

feels when he dr_ves home at night and

is satlsf_ed wlth that° You have to

be kind ef an indlvldua!_st, particu-

larly in _he gover:nment _neze t_nre is
a lot of bureaucracy, where there _ze

a iot of peeple who like to write their
direct±yes and l_.ke to impose their

w_ll an a regimented way° You've got
to be a maverick, in fact, I_ve been

called "maverick" many times._ To pro-

tect your projec_ from these influences

whxch, in your 3udgment_ are sub-optimal,

you must be a strong leader.

Intelviews wlth a number of the Apol_o project managers, while,

perhaps, not as articulately or strongly statedt indicate

that job satlsfaction through challenge and effective leader-

ship are e_sentlal attributes of the successful project manager.

The professional qualifications of the project manager

rely, to a large extent, on his technical abilities both in

terms of education and experience. Howevert even here_

personality plays a very definite roleo The Apollo project

managers indicated that a balance between their technical and

managerlal functions must be maintained° To maintain this

balance the pro3ect manager must be able to effectively use

his pro3ect team; he must be able to "work with and through

people" to accompllsh project objectives° The team concept

was descrlbed by one Apollo project manager in the following

context-
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A good pro]ect manager has to surround
himself with experts_ He doesn't need

to be an expert In flnance, an expert

in _ontract.lng_ etc He does_ however,

need a wo_klng knowledge of these

things For example, when an engineer

starts talking to hlm about iong£tudinal
osc_li.atJ.ons, he has to know what the

man _s talking about The prlme thing

that a pzo]ect manager needs is the

ablIity to l±sten and comprehend what

hi.s people are tel.ling ham°

Th.zs concept of the project team reinforces the notions of the

pto3ect 'manager"s abli:ty to exercise self-dlscipline and

_ature ]udgment and the necessity of his exposure to diverse

professional groups_. A fundamental quality of the Apollo

project manager is the abll_ty to ass±milate knowledge from

several sources, evaluate the recommendat.ions_ and make

2
decisions based on this wlde range of information°

Two final characteristics particularly relevant to

pro]ect manager as a career are his willlngness to accept

diverse responslb_litzes and his wililngness to see his pro-

3ect to compiet±on Both of these characterlstics incorporate

elements 9f z_sk. The acceptance of diverse responsibilities

places the success or fall,_re of a particular task on the

shoulders of the pro3ect manager As one Apollo project

2For furr._her discussion of this concept see: David

L Wliemon and John P. Cicero, "The Apollo Project Manager:

Anomoiles and Amb±gultles_" unpublished working paper,

Syracuse. New YorK: Syracuse Unlverslty, June, 1969. pp.
2-6
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manager put _%: "If my hardware dldn't work and it failed

in klft-off_ it would be a catastrophlc occurrence° I would

compietely expec[ to be replaced Put it that way." The

w_[[ingness to see a project to f_nal completlon, especially

±n the case of pro]ec<s of iang duration, involves the risk

of professlona[ obsolescence In effects the state of the art

bypasses the pro]ec_ manager who _s unable to devote full time

to the techn±cal aspects of the pro3ect, One project manager

stated the impllcatlons of professional obsolescence this way:

"I m an obsolete englneer_ I'm an untrained manager, and I'm

too old to go back to school_ ''3

The Literature

A revlew of the fifteen project manager qualifications

at the end of Chapter II _ppo 22-23; shows a pattern con-

sistent w±%h the findings of thls study_ However, those

character_st±cs dellneated in this study tend to be more

specific in terms of _he kind of technical and management

experience required Moreover; a more precise focus on formal

educatlonal training and length of time required to reach the

pro3ect manager pos±t±on are achieved by this research.

A slgn±ficant dlfference in focus, however, exists

3Wllemon and Cicero, "Anomolles and Ambiguities," see

note 2, pp 6-8
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between tbls study and the construct in the literature. The

l_terature sn_esses the "role" of the project manager in terms

of his _nter_elationships among the diverse groups within

and associated w!th the total project envlronment_ In this

sense, _he personality and management style of the project

managez captuzes the emphasis in the literature° This study

attempts to evaluate project manager as a career and more

d_rectly emphasizes the more formal qua.Lifications for the

posltlon and the career patterns of those individuals reaching

pro3ect manager positions., Th_s study, therefore, complements

current research and suggests that those perceptions of the

pro3ect manager as described _n the literature are, on the

basis of thls research, consistent with the career qualifica-

tions of a select group of Apollo project managers°

Peripheral Findings

Although the focus of thls study is on project manager

as a career objective, the nature of the demographic data

g_ves some preliminary insights into the mobility of the

Apello project managers, their attitudes toward location or

3ob change, and some indication of their Federal Service

careers in terms of promotions, length of Federal Service,

end number of times left Federal Service° These findings are

briefly dlscussed in thls sectlon_
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If ail iocatlonal data presented in Chapter III (state

of :<es_dence at time of flrst Federal appolntment, present

locatlon_ and iocat±ons o_ prior employing organizations) is

broken down and examined per manager0 geographlc mobility

does not stand ost as a characterlstic of the Apollo project

manage_ If the total career spectrums of each manager are

examined, the ma3oraty of the managers have made only two to

foyer moves across organlzations_ If this is compared to the

Federal executive in other areas, the data is consistent; 70

per cent of the Federal executives have not made an interagency

4
move since reaching a grade level of GS-13o

The lack of mobillty among Federal executives has

generated two NASA related studies in an attempt to determine

why the NASA is a mobile inhibitive organization. A sampling

of all NASA employees to determine what employee attitudes

and decisions on relocation were, concluded that: (].) certain

NASA personnel pol_cles and practices tend to inhibit mobil-

ity; and (2) current patterns and levels of employee mobil-

Ity wlthln the NASA can be improved° In the first instance,

it was suggested that promotion policies and practices tend

4U_S C_vll Service Commission, Bureau of Executive

Manpower, Characteristics of the Federal Executive, see note

16, Chapter I, p_ ii.
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_o favor executives who remain at a slngle NASA location and

1:har promotions are used more often as rewards for staying

_ther than inducements for moving to another NASA location°

To _mprove the level of mobility It was suggested that a

positive attitude toward mobility should be incorporated in

5
cecru_tment, promo_lon, and development policies and practices°

A second study, dealing in part with mobility within

the NASAg cites four reasons for a lack of employee mobility:

_i_ personnel who desire to move laterally within the organi-

zation may do so, if they can flnd a position; (2) moving

expenses are paid only if the move is deemed "to benefit the

Government;" (3) promotions are generally confined within

organization lines; promotions are rarely made laterally; and

6
_4) official encouragement or incentive is rare°

Thls lack of mobility within the NASA, including the

Apollo project managers_ has two peripheral implications in

terms of the project managers _ professional qualifications.

F_rst_ the prooect manager s willingness to see his project
i

Thomas G_ Kobus, Robert Fo Nerney, Sherry Po Siracuse,

and Rayburn A_Metcalf_ A Stud_H0f Employee Mobilit_ in the

National Aeronautlcs and Space Administration, UoSo, NASA,
Personnel Division_ June, 1967, pp. 9-10o

6john M Eggleston_ "Executive Selection and Develop-
ment in a Large Government Agency," unpublished graduate

paper, M_I T_, 1966, p 37_
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to completion _especially in terms of a ten-year project)

may, in some degrees be affected by the status quo of the

organlzat[on itself; executives do not move laterally as a

gene_a[ r_lle., A second factor not directly considered in

Lh!s study, is that the image of pro3ect manager in terms of

the dynamic execut±ve immersed in a "web o_ interrelationships"

seems _nconsistent with non-mobility, The very tentative

conclus±on from the sparse evidence presented here is that

the lack of mobility on the part of the Apollo project man-

agers Is a factor of the NASA environment a_ a Government

Agency constrained by the Civil Service° It would not be

anticlpated that the same patterns of mobility would be dis-

played in an _ndustrial setting..

Attitude Toward Location or Job Chan_e

Examination of the data in Chapter III indicates that

60 per Gent prefer no change in either job or location° While

this is overtly consistent with the managers' lack of mobility,

the reasons for their attitude may produce a more ambiguous

situation For example_ they may prefer not to change loca-

tion or 3ob because promotional possibilities are greater

if they do not move or they may prefer to change because

they are satisfied in their present position., This study

does not attempt to answer the question°
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Federal Servlce Careers

Promotions - It is interestlng to note that in the

sample eonsldered Lhe average yearly salary increase over

<he durat!on of [.helr Federal Service careers is $960 per

year_ The average saiary .ncreases range from $61_ to $1,400

per year If cost of 1lying moves at approximately 3 to 4

per cent per year.° on a $20,000 base (this approximates the

present salar._e_ of the project managers], a cost of living

increase would be from $600 to $800 per year_ In this light,

an average increase of $960 per year is only slightly above

cost of llving increases07 This relatively slow promotion

rate seems inzonsistent with the position of project manager

when his necessary qualiflcat_ons and diverse task responsi-

bllltles are considered. Again, the tentative conclusion

may be that the Apollo project manager is affected by the NASA

as a Government Agency_ This type of pattern might not be

anticlpated for the industrial pro3ect manager°

Len_.th of Federal Service_ - Data from Chapter Ill

shows that the pro3ect managers considered have been in

Federal Service from six to twenty-n_ne years_.

7Thls brlef overview of promot±onal data is based on

the computatlon of llnear salary maturity curves for each

manager for the duration of his Federal Service career. The

de<axied computatlons are not indluded as a p_rt of this

study°
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Number of Times Left Federal Service.. - Only 6°7 per

cent of the sampte [eft Federal Service for any period of

t_.me iand returned)

F_ture Research

Th_s study points to three s_gn&ficant possibilities

for future research: (i) a comparative study _nvolving a

sample of ±ndustr±al project managers; (2) a study focusin 9

on the personalzty trazts and management styles of project

manage±s,, and (3) a study of project manager mobility° A

comparati.ve study of industrial project managers could help

stab±llze the professional qual±fications of the project man-

ager delineated in this research° Moreover, such a study would

be ±nvaluable in te9 _ of separating those characteristics of

the ApolID pro3ect manager due to Government Service influence

from those character±stlcs that apply to a more general

populatlon of project managers°

A study focusing on the pers_..ality traits and manage-

ment styles of the project manager would add a new dimension

to the concept of pro3ect manager as a career° A clearer

perception of how the project manager operationally copes

with the progfammatlc enviroD/11ent would be an invaluable

add±tlon to present theory surrounding project management°

The third area, the mobilzty of the project manager,
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would g._ve still _urther insights into the tetal career

patterns of the project manager. A succinct determination

of exactly what: career path the project manager follows

would supplement any study looking to his professional

qual!f_,_atlons and/or his personality traits and m_nagement

style. I_ the totall research suggested _n the three areas

mentioned here %s accomplishedp project manager could

clearly emerge as a career ob3ective Zn its own righto If

thJ_.sstudy has not satisfactorily answered any questions

concerning the project manager career0 it is hoped that it,

at least, has raised enough questions to encourage further

investigations.
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APPENDIX A

THE PERSONNEL MANAGEMENT INFORMATION SYSTEM !PMISI

De_crlpt_on

The f_rst section of th_s appendix includes a general

descrlptlon of the PMIS and a flow chart o£ the system Pages

i
I-i and i-2 of the PMIS Data Processing Manual are reproduced_

Code Sheets

The second section of this appendlx includes a complete

lasting of _tems stored in the PMIS and the deflnitlon and

coding of PMIS data elements. Appendix B and Appendix C of

the PMIS Data Processing Manual are reproduced_ 2 A further

breakdown of coding procedures appears an later appendices

of the manual° These appendlces are not reproduced here be-

cause they would not significantly add to the reader's general

understanding of the PMIS as employed in this research_

INASA, Headquarters, PMIS Data Process_n_ Manual, see
note ii_ Chapter I, pp. 1-1-- 1-20

2NASA, Headquarters, PMIS Data Proces@_ng Manual, see
tote ii, Chapter I, pp C-I-C-8 and B-I_
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Computer Prlnt Out and Master Key

The third section of this appendix includes the com-

pt_te£ print out used in tills study (all names have been

deleted) and a _opy Qf the master key used to Interpret the

data the or_glnal ma_ter key _s a plastic overlay sheet).
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APPENDIX A

Section 1

Description
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SECI•IONI' PEP,SONNEL h_ANAGEo%_ENTINr:ORtAATION SYS'IrEt,_Dt_SCP,IPY!ON

6

, 100 BASIC CONCEPT

1. The Personnel Management Information System provides anintegratod
NASA-wide data bank containing essential personnel data on all in-
house employees. The data are extracted from the existing Headquar-
ters and field center personnel systems and submitted oi1 a quarterly
basi_.

Z• Figure 1-1 is a flow chart of the system showing:

• a. Personnel data originate at the field centers and are sent to
Headquarters either on magnetic tape or pm_chedcards. These data
are edited prior to submission to Headquarters in accordance with
prescribed edit criteria.

b. Input data are again checked for accuracy at Headquarters. Errors
are rejected and the remaining data are consolidated into a NASA-
wide data bank.

c. Errors detected durir_gchecks at Headquarters are identifiedand
returned to the originating center• A record of each error is re-
tained until the correction is received through the normal PMIS
reporting channels.

d. _hen error correction is complete for each cycle, the NASA-wide
data bank is analyzed and used to generate recurring standard
output reports. It will also be used to extract data for special one-
time requirements or studies.

#

!-!
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Section 2

Code Sheets
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APPEND_ B

PMIS DATA ELEMENTS

Card Number
Item Title 1 2 3 4 Z 9 Column

1 Reporting Installation X X _ X X X 2, 3
2 Social Security Number X X X X X 4-12
3 Nature of Employment (FT, PT,

WAE, etc.) X 22, Z3
4 Tenure/Position Code X 24, 25
5 NASA Service Computation Date X 30-33
6 Date of Birth X 34-37
7 Sex Code X 38

8 Bachelor Degree Field X 39-41
9 Bachelor Degree Date X 42, 43

10 Highest Degree Level X 44
I 1 Highest Degree Field X 45-47
12 Highest Degree Date X 48, 49
13 Date of Current Grade X 50-53

14 Physical Handicap Code X 54, 55
15 Parent InstallationCode X X 45, 46
15a Organizational Element Code X 57-62
16 Duty Station Code X 63-71
17 Pay Plan X X 22, 23
18 CSC Series Code X X _.4-28

19 Grade and Step X X 29-32
20 Current Salary X X 33-37
21 NASA Classification Code X X 38-43

22 Advanced/Saved Pay Category X X 44
23 Personnel Action Code X 13-15.

24 Vacancy
25 Minority Code X 56
26 Federal Service Computation

Date , X 26- 29

• q,

:/

qJ_

t b-I
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Appendix C

DEFINITION AND CODING OF PMIS DATA ELEMENTS

I. REPORTING INSTALLATION. Use two digit installation identification code
specified in the NASA Agency-wide Coding Structure (FMM). These are:

I0 - Headquarters
II - Western Support Office
21 - Ames Research Center
22 - Lewis Research Center

23 - Langley Research Center
24 - Flight Research Center
25 - Electronics Research Center

42 - Space Nuclear Propulsion Office/Cleveland
44 - Space Nuclear Propulsion Office/Nevada
45 - Space Nuclear Propulsion Office/Germantown, Md.
51 - Goddard Space Flight Center
53 - Wallops Station
55 - NASA Pasadena Office - JPL

62 - George C. Marshall Space Flight Center
7Z - Manned Spacecraft Center
76 - John F. Kennedy Space Center

2. SOCIAL SECURITY NUI% L%ER
l

a. The unique nine digit number assigned to an individual by the Social
Security Administration for identification•

s

b. A dummy Social Security nurnber willbe assigned to any employee who
does not have one. This dummy number will be recorded in a manner
which will permit replacement by the valid SS# when it is obtained• A
block of dummy numbers will be assigned for this purpose. Dummy
numbers will be formated as follows:

Three Zeros Four Digit Identifier

- xx . xxxx

NASA Installation Code
Q

Ref: FPM 296-31 Book V Table III Item 4

Note:Al_!l personnel must have either a valid or a dummy Social
Security number•

3. NATURE OF EMPLOYM_ENT. A code which designates the basis of
employment. This will be expressed as a two position alpha code. Valid
Codes:

( FT - Full Time WA - When Actually Employed
PT - Part Time WC - Without Compensation
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Appel_¢lix C

4. TENURE/POSITION CODE. This is a two charactor code to indicate (a} ,./
t.he tenure of the individual (to be usedto identify pe_:manent vs temporary
personnel for reporting purposes) l and(b} information about the type of
position.

a, (Tenure) (Ref; FPMChapter 351)

1 - Career
2 - Career Conditional

3 - Temporary

b. (Type of Position)

1 - Co-op
Z - YOC

3 - Summer (Temporary employment between June l and September30)
4 - TAPER

5 - Other Temporary
6 - Permanent

5. NASA Service Computation Date (NSCD). A four digitcoded date reflecting
month and year in the format MMYY. This is a constructive date which
provides a basis for computation of an individual's service with NASA• In
most cases the N_CD will be the same date the individual entered on duty
at the installation.

a. Octobe/- 1958 (10/58) is earliest possible NASA Service Computation
Date.

b. For Pay Plan EC enter _.

C. Adjustments to NSCD for extended leave without pay, etc., should be
on same basis as adjustments are made to the Federal Service
Computation Date.

d. Service as a detailee from another agency or military department"
should be excluded.

6. DATE OF . BIRTH. A four digit coded date reflecting month and year of
birth in the format MMYY.

7. SEX CODE. A one character code describing the sex of the individual.

• IM - Male F - Female

8. BACHELOR DEGREE FIELD. A three character code to identifythe
major field of study for the baccalaureate level degree. A copy of the
complete code is set forth in Appendix D.

a. If more than one baccalaureate degree is held, designate the degree in
the major field of study most closely related to the current occupation.

b. If the individual has no baccalaureate degree, enter _ _ _.

c. included , arned degrees only - excluded all honorarydegrees.

1For output reports generated at Headquarters, TAPERS (Code 341will be counted as permanents. _.

c-2
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9. BACHELOR DEGREE DATE. The year in which the Bachelor's Degree
was awarded expressed in two digits (last two digits of year
(Ex: 1966 = "66")).

a. If more th_n one baccalaureate degree is held, enter date of award of
the degree in the major field o£ study most closely related to the
current Occupation.

b. Include earned degrees only..exclude all honorary degrees.

e, if no degree is held, enter _ _.

10. DEGREE LEVEL (HIGHEST DEGREE). A one digit code indicating the
_legree _ of highest earned degree (_xclude honorary).

- No Degree

I - Bachelor .

a. All four year Bachelors Degrees.
b. All cooperative plan Bachelors Degrees.

2 - Master -

a. All Masters Degrees requiring five or more years of college work.
b. All first.professional degrees re__q]re uirin_rmgfive years or more of

mollege work. (Some Bachelor Degrees will fall in this level).

3 - Doctorate -
a. Ph.D.
b. M.D.
c. D.D.S.
d. D.V.M.
e. All other "doctor" level degrees. e

11. HIGHEST DEGREE F I.ELD, A three character code to identify the major
field o£ study for the highest level of earned degree. A cop)" of the com-
plete code is set forthSin appendix D. This isthe same code used to
identifyfieldofbaccalaureate level degree.

a. if the baccalaureate degree is the highest level of degree held, this
• will be the same code as the Bachelor Degree Field (Item 8).

b. If more than one degree is held at the highest level for an individual,
designate the degree in the major field of study most close_ly related
to the current occupation.

c. If no degree is held, enter _ _ _.

d. Include earned degrees only - exclude all honorary degrees.

c-3
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12. HIGHEST DEGREE DATE. The year in whichthe highest academic degree __j
was awarded expressed in two digits (last two digits of year).

a. If more than onedegreeishe!d atthe highest level, enter date of award
of the degree in the major field of study most closely related to
current occupation,

b. Include earned degrees only - exclude all honorary d_groes.

¢. If no degree is held, enter @ g.

13. EFFECTIVFE___ DATE OF CURRENT GRADE. A four digit coded date in the
o_'Yrn_-_C-_Y_- (-_,th_KF)_--T-h_[_e date which establishes total
continuous service in present grade, whether the service was with NASA
Or other Federal agency. For AD, EC, EX, ST and WM pay plans, indicate
the date the individual entered the current pay level.

14. PHYSICAL }IANDICAP CODE. A two digit code found on the SF 78
{"Certificate of Medical E×arnination") which is keyed to general

description of physical handicap,. (FPM Suppl. 296-31 Chart S1-7C}

15. P.AKENT INSTALLATION. The installation against whose complement
{ceiling} the individual is charged. The two digit installation identification
code is specified in Item 1, page C-I.

15a. ORGANIZATIONAl, ELEMENT CODE. This is the internal organization
code peculiar to each parent installation and used in the Position Cornp!e-
ment Report, This code is to be left justified in a six (6) position field.

16. DUTY STATION CODE. The nine digit GSA Location Code. See Appendix F
for current valid duty locations. (GSA Publication "Geographical Location
Codes", latest edition.}

17. PAY PLAN. A two position alpha code whichdescribes the pay plan which
applies to--the individual. Pay plans currently in use in NASA are (FPM
296-31, Book V, Table ilI, Item 16):

C

a. AD - NASA "Excepted" (PL 85-568)

b. EC - Experts and Consultants (Per Diem Empl.)

¢; EX - Executive Pay Act

d. GS - General Schedule Empl.

e. WB - Wage Board )
)

_. WL - Wage Leaders ) Blue Collar
) Per Hour Emp.

g. WS - Wage Supervisor_ )

.|o-)

c.-4
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h. ST - Scientific and Technical (PL 313 type}

t. WM - Maritime Pay Schedule

YOC are to b_ classified either as GS or WB.

18. csc SERIES CODE, A numeric code, expandedto four digits by high order
Seres is ro_t(_irc¢l, loft justified in a five place field. The fifth (rtght-mo_t)
position of the field will be,left blank except when the CSC series is a
five digit number or a sub-break is specified (_s in 1301.1), in wl_ich
case, the sub-break will be placed in that fifth space. (CSC Standard
Classification Codes}. For Pay Plan AD, EC, EX and ST enter ,_ ,t_ l_ £J3
(do not have CSC Series Code}.

Example s:

CSC Code 080 - enter as _=_8 _b

CSC Code 1301.1 - enter as 13 __ll

CSC Code 26120 - enter as Z_61Z___

a. Sec Appendix I for CSC codes being used withinNASA

b. See Appendix H for NASA_odes relatedto CSC codes

19. GRADE AND STEP. A four digitcodc which identifiespay levelfor all
scheduled compensation rates,affectingboth biue collar and white collar
employees. Enter Grade and Step as follows:

a. Z digitsfor grade (includehigh order zeros}

b. 2 digitsfor step (include high order zeros}

# Example:

Grade 9, step Z enter as _ 9 _ 2

c. For AD, EX, EC, ST and WM enter _ _ _ _ for grade and step,

d. For those YOC in Pay Plan WB who are not assigned a specificgrade
and step enter _ _ _ @ for grade and step.

Z0. CURRENT SALARY. The scheduled or assigned:

a, Annua! salary expressed inwhole dol!arswhen referenced to GS, ST,
EX and AD employees. (Seepay plan}.

b. Per diem rate in dollarsand cents when referringto EC employees.

O0000002-TSCIO
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e. Hourly rate in dollars and cent_ when r_forring to WB, WL, WS :-.J
employees.

.]Examples :

Annual ss]ar), $17,055 enter ss ! 7 _ 5

Hourly rate $5•_5 _nter as _ _ 5 Z 5

e. All type of _alarie_ -are ri.r._tjustified.

f, Enter high order zeros.

Zl. _NASA SERIES CODE ]REFERREI) TO AS "NASA CLASS CODE"/. A
number, five digits in length, left justified. A supervisory code "S" is
placed in position six when applicable, otherwise leaveblank• The number
identif:es NASA position classifications, and is used within ]?_ASA in
addition to the CSC Series Code. (Authority: NASA Personnel Division,
(Code BPC)•)

• .... f

Example:

NASA Code I00 enter as I._ _.._ _ b

NASA Code 70101 enter as 7 _ 1 __ 1 b

NASA Code 70101S enter as 7 ._ 1 .._ 1 .SS

a, Additional positions are sometimes used as an optional installation

level break. Do not report the installation levelportion of such codes.

b• The codes 695@@, 795_@, or 995_ shall be used to designate experts
and consultants and are reserved for this use only.

¢. See Appendix G for codes in use with related CSC codes.

2Z. ADVANCED/SAVED PAY CATEGO.RI_E_S

a. Advanced Pay Category - Special pay level for certain individuals in
hard to fill positions.

b. Saved Pay - The pay rate retained by an employee if he is demoted
because of administrative actions.

O0000002-TSC 11
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ADVANCED�SAVED PAY CATEGORY CODES
e

Normal Pay

=Advanced Pay - Under Section 504 of Federal Salary Reform Act of
196Z, as amended.

Advanced Pay - Under Section 801 of ClassificationAct of 1949, as
anoended.

Saved Pay

I_ERSONNEL ACTION CODE. Submit a card 3 for each ofthe following
Personnel Action Codes iFPM 296-31, Table I):

Accessions and returnsfromnonpay statusexceeding30 calendar days.

|00 121 150 181
i01 122 151 214
108 123 160 280
110 130 161 290
112 131 170 291
113 132 171 292
115 140 172
lgO 141 173

Separations and Placements in nonpay status exceeding 30 calendar
days,

300 316 327 350
301 317 328 351
302 320 "329 352
310 321 330 355
311 322 331 365
312 323 332 371
313 324 340 460
314 325 345 470
315 326 346 472

#

Position Changes.

700 712
70i 713
702 715
?IO 720_ Only reassignments between NASA Parent
7!i 721[ Installations.To be reported by both gaining

and losinginstallations.

c-7
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d. Change actions not covered above. • L

790 896
820 897
892 987 (Code 987 is designated to cover changes in
893 NASA Classification Code when such changes

= are not recorded in any of the above action
codes {a through d).)

Z4. VACANCIES. Identify those authorized unencumbered permanent GS

positions to be rifled. Submit in document form, a summary count of
vacancies by:

Installation Code
NASA Code Block (200, 300, etC.)
Grade�Step

25. MINORITY GROUP CODEI A one digit numerical code identifying the
minority group identification of an individual. Data is to be provided on
the basis of individual self-designation by means of a survey to be

accomplished in privacy by every person in the agency. Civil Service
Commission regulations prescribe positive controls on howthis informa-
tion may be obtained, retained and utilized. NASA policy and establish-
men_ of responsibility inthis regard is set fo_'th in NPD 3713.5. Minority

: group designations and codes to be used are"

: Code

American Indian " 1

Negro Z
Oriental 3

Spanish Ame rican 4 .
None of these 5
No response or unknown. 0

26. FEDERAL SERVICE COMPUTATION DATE. A four digit coded date in
the format MMYY (month, 7ear). This is the date which provides the
basis for computation of total Federal service (months and 7ears only}
as reflected in Item y of Standard Form 50.

For Pay Plan EC enter

b. When FSCD has not yet been determined enter _.
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APPENDIX B

THE EXECUTIVE INVENTORY RECORD

This appendix has two sections° Section one includes

1
a blank copy of the Executive Inventory Record° Section

two inc]u_es a blank copy of the questlonnaire designed by

the author' for the purpose of manually copying the relevant

(]_,_a from the record,

IU So Civil Service Commission, Bureau of Executive

Manpower_ Executive Agsi_nment System, see note 130 Chapter Ir_

q

_ 4

M

W
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re^tee^.,r..MJ_,L UNITED STATES CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSIONAPIIIL1961

fPM Cbapt_.r _Q_ I_UREAU OF EXECUTIVE MANPOWER

EXECUTIVE INVENTGI_Y I_ECOD,_ l'_'_s_us_-[ .._ ;_',DAIE Orl t
l_L["E_°""LI_L_L_L_

PART I,--IDI_NTIFICATII3N (To b_ conipletod by the P_rsonncl Of/ice}

_II I I. I I_l_J_l__II_Ii I I J I l__l_l__l..J_l_LlI I_.J_J_lII_I__I__1._I_I_I.I._II. I !._II_I_I
0 I _h, Iffnme _ddre._cr--c;tty / ¢, Blare _r c_untr¥ I _, _IP Cede | 3, _clal _ecurtty Humber
pI _ccu-2,1J / (cc _5-39) 1 (cc 40-tt) / Ic. ,i_-_b

4. Place M birth fSlale) /Peg |6. IE:llrlhdata 16, U,15,Citizen? (Pul number in box) I _, I_OIVICeComp,tatior(ec 5.,-i$3_ _CcJde/ ,co Ct_--t;_ I . (cc 72) I Dote (Leave)
. d-ffr/)L_P'-'l._,AYIYr-f',Rl I--Y_ =--n_ F-I I (c:7J-Ts, .

' Cade I ' l_afi ' FPFfi I se_rles,If_ay ] ' Io ne_}r_l I_I,0 0, _nd ont_ , ,,,c_.l-57,/ *--AEC _IVA t_cBm/ <<c_o-6., I tTr_l two di_lit_ in b_x,) _ec6_~_,)
] I ]_NABA eeeep|ed 7_VA (DM&._) F3 I r .......... _ i r ---

4_P L, 31_I O_Olbor

14. _ilalu_.of pre_ont position fPul nu_ o r ) I 15. Per 0hal career .,itatu_ (Put number m ho_l.

|_Competitlvo 4_Excepted, gc:hgduleC I I_Carrooror Career.Cond lion,ll, Competitive _ervi(:._.2_Excgpted, 5Ghed,l(_A _--Othor (e_,6_) I _Cg ear or Career.Conditional, Other Fe_l,Pars. 8yfitem cc (;(,

,=Ev, ceptod, Bclie;luleB [1 i 3-Other [--1
Ill, Pre_ent Irade fPul nwmbeto in box) il,- Ope¢lol authority [ 17, CSC CorilficalO NOI _'l li,-V-e-i-eran P-P_tO_lcdfPul nuilier, il,l tiO,_i

OI=G# 14 or below 06_G0 lY not r0portabla o'_ ] I i_Nono
i 02=0_ 15 07_GS 17 equivalent GS.equlvalent ] ] 2_5.Polnt
' 03_GS 15 equivalent 0_--O. "_1B I ..... I .... [ 3==10.Polnt Disability ,¢: 74_cc b/=o'_l (¢c _v 7_, P In Cam nsabo

O_ ::0 I i ' 0'=_ _ ' + _p/ 11;;1 _" t I -- I ........ _ .... I 4--'01 + ' ' + --o=o+,,,><,,,,,,o,o.,,o:,,.+<u,,o Ill l [l_, ], +o,+o.oo
PART II.,_..WORK EXPERIENCE (To be completed by executive)

Th0 I_formatlon provided below will be retained In the record and admlftisttation; or division or subsidiary of a company). (Abbre.

furnished to prospective employers In exactly the form tri which you vlato if necessary.)
furnish It, (6) State (or country) where principally employed (abbreviate If notes+

Iti describing your work experience, account for at least the last 15 sorT).
years (if some blocks of experience during that period were at a low level (7) The name, title, and (if known) current address_home or office_
of responsibility, you may summarize them briefly), You need not include and phone eumber_including Area Code, if known--o! your
positions held more than 15 years ago, unless you believe that these jobs immediate superior in the position. (If _ou have had multiple

contribute Information about your abilities not apparent from your more superiors ir_any position, list the one you bellevo would have the
recent tmploymont, BEGIN WiTH YOUR MOST RECEN1 POSI11ON. DE. best knowledge of your capabilities; or you may Ii_t more than one
SCRIBE ALL YOUR REGULAR FULL.TIME EMPLOYMENI" FIRST; 1ellEN, IF superior, if you prefer.)

YOU IIAVE HAD SIGNIFICANT PART.lIME EMPLOYMENT, SPECIAL AS._IGN- (8) The otEanizational or working title of the position (abbreviate if

MENTS, OR DETAILS, DESCRIBE THESE. Ift describing each position or necess.'.ty).
asslgnm(_nt, IftdiCate: (9) The basic nature, responsibilities, and duties of the position, alan 8

with the most It'nportant knowledges requited and their extent and
(1) The dates during whlch the position was held. nature (e.g., broad general knowledge of accounting procedures,
(2) GPade, far,k, or salaryat the beglnninp, and the end of the position, or detailed expert knowledge of plant pathology); and the most ira.

If the position was In the General Schedule of the Federal servic0, portant skills and abilities required (e.g., ability to negotiate with

enter the grade alter "GS," If it was in another format ranked groups opposed to your viewpoint, Or ability to ort_anize large
Itystem, enter the system and the rank (e,g,, FSO--5, AF-06) in the masses of numerical data into meaningful relationships),
epaee On the second line. Otherwise give annual Salary to the USE ONLY THE SPACEPROVIDED FOR EACH POSITION
nearest $1,000, (Salary may be omitted for eolf,employtnent, for

part.time work, or for special assignments,) Enter GS-grade, or Then, in the block numbered 10, below the narrative section, describe
rank.at salary, but not all three, each position in term_ of the codes on the attached code sheets. This

InfOrmation may be used in searching the inventory for people with appro.
(3) Whether the position was regular full,time or special, accordinl_ to

prlate experience background for a particular position and Should there•
the categories provided, fore b_ as representative es possible of the true nature of the position

(4) The employing organization (abbreviate tf necessary), l# self. being described.

employed, so indicate, For Federal employment enter which ex. If, after you have finished describing each block of experience, you feel
ecutlve department or Independent agency (for Army, Navy. or AF, that some occupational or functional areas in which you are competent
enter these, not DAD). have not been represented in the coded information for any position, use

(5) Major organizational subdivision, If any (e.g., service, office, bureau, the spnce at the top of pace 6 for entering the supplementary information.

61-tOt 1.

_+_
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(,_-_) NO 154766
IN;trlle (la.'ll name fJr_F el}ler as in PART l, Ilem ]) I 6Qi;lal Sl_{;urity NI-Imber

1

91 ff.OMI to / Gs- /Q_- / 2-_P_,rl,time (approxim-'te!¥ .......... tlour_l/weekOntheavQrago)

/ I I I K__-,--,:_]__(_--.o°,_,-_,.°moo,o,oo,.,, ,°°_,,
__1_j_l._1__1__l_,_tLtl._[7--7_08-_[1/- ,_6- l ,_s,_oo,a,coo_°,,on,too=p,n,,,oro,,.nooon,ry,orotherorga°,.at,on

Employln_ _rganiz;,llon (_e 30-52) I 5. Major organizational ._ubdiviQion ,co 53-75;

111l 1 _1_1l 1__1I_I_I__I_I_I_LI__I_L_I_I_IA__I_II_L__L_I_L_I__I__LLId_I_IA_I_Li_
(3_13 11_ I 6, Location of / it, N_mP. _lnd lille, and current _di:lro_ lind phone (tf known), of Immediate supertnr

(Cc 7£-791 I timpIoyrnent / ' "

1_1.... _..............................
_Plltle Of y,,IJr po_ittlon ICc 9-53l ' - ........

0 I ! I i_'_lI _l_J__l__1]JM___l_!_l J_II11 I_J I !! I ! I I ! ! !_1I_L, l i I I I t_Li_I__L
9a. Basic naliir-, r_pon_lhllltie_, and dtltl_i I_, Knowledge_, :kills, and abllilles required,

2i 10, Occup-',tional codes (When enterint, 2 or 3 Separate codes, enter the second code i_ block B and the third in block C The "[ (c¢ 53-VD __O-I

1/ two shaded spaces under "Sub.codes" are for Medical Officers add Attorneys only.) " / JOb I Org. I Act. I

2J71r' r '| [ (_c'--l-16l -I);_o_-;71 . _)F[-S'-ub:-c-cod-g_; t I-7_6Tl-ii-_.-:F0-d__,--] F" --E. -F-- _G. -

2 I (cc 9.12) ] (co 13+-16J [Start (co 17-22) Final (cc 23-28) l l--Full.time

I r_OM I to I-E_--------'-- G_ 2--Part-tlme (approximate,y ............ hours/week On the avel_at_e)

I i I I _ - _ 3---Special assignment or detail
J i J I I _ I i _ __ 4--Special consultant to a company, foreign country, or other organization {c:39)c:L.

_I_J_J_LL_L l I 1$ .ooo t .00o 1 _El_
4. IE_ployin_. organization :¢c 30-52 ] 5. Major organizational subdivision (co 53-75)

I1_1 I I_iI_LLLL_i__L__L__" ""
CSC Use | 6, Location of ?, Name and title, and current address and phone (if kl_owri), ¢1#immediate Superior
(cc 76-79) i employment

IIIII IIIII ! I I I I I I I 1 I I II I I1 li.l! I_LL_L
9a. Basic nature, responsibilities, and duties; b. Knowled/_es, skills, and abilities required•

|0, Occupational codes (When enterin_ 2 or 3 separate codes, enter the second code in brock B end the tl_ircl in block C. The I _c 51-5_) _:[J
two shaded spaces under "Sub.codes'" are for Medical Officers and Atlorneys only.) " / " Job [" Org: I" A:i" I

I ,..ot,o._l__2E;::l

°. i I [
2.

"l""
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(;-',) NO 154766

II. D_ate_ (Month/Y_e_ar)__ _[2. Grade, RankS_or Salary I 3. Position was: (Put nunlber in box.)

(co9-12) I ccc13--t6)LStart(cc t7-22) Final (co 23-28) l--Full-tlme

,cam I To |G-_ ---- _-_ -- I _--P.,-timo(appro*ima,e,y............hours/.aekont.oover.go)

IJJ J i '-q: t:oi-t ,,°,,,_ 4--Special consultant to a company, foreigr, country, or other organization

SI-_-]---]I"_::'Os_e_y.lnlJ__' ' ' ' _L.__L_::l_::iii:ioln of (co 30-52)7. L-l-_.-.-L.--LNameand title, and !ut!entladJresls' 'Sai::|::n:rtri:ii::tw21alflu:_i:iiiallJ ' ' ' ' ' ' ' { [ ' ' ' ' ' I I I._.L__[__sul (:rlo5r3-75)
(cc /t>-/_,) | employment

9a. Basic nature, responsit',ilities, and duties; b. Knowledges, skills, and abilities required.

--[10. Occupational codes (When entering 2 Or 3 separate codes, enter the second code in block B and the third in block C. The (cc_1 two shaded spaces under "Sub.codes "are for Medical Officers and Attorneys only.)

i I'__-_od--_--s I " __ I I-7c"_--'36F|-S--ub--_-ci_-I _FultOn l Type ! A_ea I

_"__ 3. Position was: (Put number in box.) _ -1

I' I F.oMI .o __ 2--P..-,me,a,proximate,y............,ours,.eekontheaverage,
I I I I _ _ 3----Speclal assignment or detail
I m I , _ , I , _ 4--Special consultant to a Company, foreign country, Or other Organization rCc 29) lI = .ooo_IS .00o t N I4. Employing orEanization (c¢ 30-52) ' I 5. Major organizational Subdivision (co 53-75)

_U_!I LLLJJJJJJ  J ILJ_LJ_LLU
CSC Use J 6. Location of 7. Name and title, and current address and phone (if khown), of immediate t,uperior
(co ?6-79) | employment

of your position (cc 9-53}

,_U_JJ_I I I I I I I I I I I I I II I!II Itl IJl II tl II II IIIII II I_
9a. Basic nature, responsibilities, and duties; b. Knowledges, skills, and abilities required.

e

_|O. Occupational codes (When enterin_ 2 or 3 separate codes, enter the second code in block B lhc third in block C. The ] 'co $3-5_) _5--_-5_']_!

two sh3ded spaces under "Sub.codes" are for Medical Ofhcers and Attorneys only.) and / Job | Org. I Act. |

3.

....... ........_ ..... , ......... .... _:i .,,,r_p__.... _ -; ................... .. _ __.. - --_.=_._ _--___z_ _:_,_ _.. -=--::_52-,

L_ " = C _ L .. , ..... ' , i m ] 1 I I [. I I I I I
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(,%) NO 154766

E_I, Dates (Month/Year) [ 2, Grade, Rank, or Sah_ry T 3, Position wa_: (Put number in box.)

-31_e_-9-;;I-V'o_'-_--'" ls,a.,,--;-i7-_2---;-f,n_,..,_,3-,,l | l--F-,,.t,mo
|1 FROM / TO /G_ ...... G_-_- -- -- 2--Part.time (approxim._tely ............ hours/week on the average)

- --L_ $ ,000 .L_ 4_._._$pecial con:,,dtant toe company, foreign country, or other orgatH,,atlon

4. Employing orcaniz_tion (¢c 30-52 I 5. Major Or_'.anizational subdivision (cc 53-75)

' _I_L_]_I_H_I&_II I I JI-L-I-[-L_-LLI._L±J_I_/J_LJ_LJ_L_LLI_L_II1.1 [ IJ,L
CSC Use / 6. Location of 7, Name and title, and current address and phone (if known), of Inlrrtedlate superior

(ec 76-791 t employment

Title of your position (co g-53

__L_L_LI__L_LI_LL_I_I I1111 IIII I I|[ l I1_l 1l!111[I I111ll l_1_
ga, Basic nature, responsibilities, and duties; b. Kn,;wlodges, skirls, and abilities required•

_' 3_ 10. Occupational codes (When enterinE; 2 or 3 separate codes, enter the second code in block B and the third it= block C. The (c¢ 53-56)_0-_

] two t,haded Spaces under "Sub-codes" ate for Medical Officers and Attorneys only.) Job I Orl_. I Act./
/ i--(_-gLT_l " (c¢].7-24) Sub.codes--I " r__--d_u _c-_es-_-I _1 _Ar_oa..J

31 (e:9_ I (,ct7-22) I (cc23-28)I l--r..ti.,e
4 I FROM I TO GS- GS- 2--Part-time (approximately ............ hourt=/week On the average)

/ ] I I I I I I I I I I ! l ":l---Special assignnlent or detail

4--Special consultant to a dompany, foreil_n country, or otller crganization _c1_9)
I I

4. EmployinE_] organizationu_(cc 30-52) L_I__I [5"_ I Major ori_anizational subdivi_,ion (cc S3-751 _ " ! I
CSC Use | 6. Location of 7. Name and title', and current address and phone (if known), of in_htediate superior

_ employment

3 I _" Title of your position (co 9-53

9a. BaSic nature, r_sponsibilities, and duties: b. Krlowledg_s, skills, end =Ibilities required.

|=1 |0. Occupational codes fWhen enterin_ 2 or 3 separate codes, enter the second code in block g and the third in block C_ The T (co 53-55) _--_9-1
| I_ I two shaded spaces under "Sub-codes" are for Medical Officers end Attorneys only.) | Job I Org. I Act.!

4.

]
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(,;_) N£ 154766

.... l_ D_t__(Mo=',tb/Y_r_ _[ _:___rade, Ra,,k, or Salary P_o._it{o.wa_:_Put number in box.}

11 raOM I 10 / _E .......... / -_'?\7--- I 2--P..t.time(appro=,m.t.,y............houre/..,okont.e aver..a)

_4_._l__J.LL _L_I.Is ] ] ,-.,p,0,o,.°o,su,ton,,.ooom_an,.,°ro,_n°ou°tr,.oro,,or°r_.an,,ation.E_L
4, Employing organization Ice 30-52 / 6, Major 0rganizatlonM _ubdwlsion (cu 53-7b)

l ;J_l t_L_LLLJI_L_LJIJ, I I L[J JU_JIJ4JJ Li_LJ LU._ / 6. Location of 7, Name alld ti--tlP.,and curren_ .ddres._and ph-on;.,,, ;',,own) of I-rnm-;dt;to superie-t ..........

(ec 76-79) I employment

lJJ_u____

9a. Basic nature, responsibilities, and dutiesl b. Knowledgas, skills, and abilities required.

I 10. Codes(When entering2 or3 separate codes, enter the second code in block B and the third in block C. The (cc 53-56) __.Z1
Occupational
two Shaded spaces under "'Sub-codes"are for Medical Officers and Attorneys only.) Job [" _lrg_]" "A(;t'|

' ...... " .......... Function I Type { Areal
| (co 9-1E) Sub-codes } _2_)--)--FSu_-_code-s- { r-(cc 29-36)--r_ub.c_-de-_--1 ---D_- T--E --I--F_--I - G/-/

_-F£.--_7_e-- _ " 'o a : _putnu_.berin ....... - -

o I _.OM I TO _ _ 2--Part.time (approximately ............ hours/week on the average)
{ , I , . - _ 3---Special assignme_ntOr detail

{ I { I I I I I _ "TJL_ 4--Spdcial consultant to a company, foreign country, or other organization Cc_ 29)

I , ooo , o00 [ , EL4. Irml_loyinl_.or_anization (cc 30-52
| 5. Major organizational Subdivision (cc 53-75) •

__J III I , I " L7. Name and title, and current address and phone (if knowtt), of immediate superior

4 _ 8. 1"irisof your position (c¢ 9-53

_J_I_LLLU l I I I IIIII Illll llllJll Illlll IILIIIIIIL
ga. Basic nature, responsibilities, and duties; b. Knowled_es, skills, and abilities required.

l=

l_- I0.Occupationalcodes(When entering2 or 3 separate codes,enterthesecondcodeinblockB and thelhirdinblockC. 7heq <cc"'-55)]"5_c-J: _',-_I_
| Jub / Ori: I ";_'L I

2 I Iwo shaded spaces under "Sub-cedes" ire for Medical Officers and Altorneys only.)

If t e e a e add,lional po_itions you wish to describe, continuation sheets can be obtained from your Personnel O_,ce. 5_.

_ o
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Ur,_ bl(_ck_ A tlir_ugh D b_low to enter any _dditional Occupational Cod_ repre._entinl: areas of compHeni;;e not covered in the po_ition_ descril_ed llbovt_.

...... ,-l_ I__l__1_[_I__LI_]..... ,'.[ J__l_! [_-12-_1.i]!] .......:;[_Li_l_fl-]_-[i] __.D.I__LLlJ_-]ZI;!'T]_
U_e block_ E throwgh H below to enter any Job Function Cod_f, describing typo_ of responsibility or r_l_; which you would be interested in and which yew have
net been able to represent in the positions described above,

I71 iT1 r,-]
cc ce CG Cc
41 43 45 47

', E, 42 F. 44 O. 45 H.

PARTIII._EOUCATION(Tob0completedbyexecutive)
l. Education (Put in box the number of the 5ingle hi_host level afiained. Consider multiple de_,rees at pny level as the same as a single de_r_a _t that level.

Mt_iliple desrees are ihown in item 3, below.) I

. 0[_-DId not graduate from high school 06---Have _acholor's or equivalent degree (include LL.B. with rio prior coll_.ge)

02_Hava high scilool diploma or official equivalent 07_Havo some _radwate work

03_.Completed high school and an additional non,college course (e.g., 08_Have Master's degree or law degree (with prier college)
business school, trade apprenticeship, registered nurses' training)

09_Havc doctoral.level graduate work beyond the M_ster's

04--Took some college.level course_ tO--Have ah earned D_)ctorato (co 49-50)

05-_Havc an AA degree or equivalent of at least 7. years of college-level work F_---I 1
i---I--L

(co 51-52)

2, Of how rheny college scholastic honor societies hay0 yo, been=) member? (£xatnple: If your answer is two, enter "02"; if none, enter "00".) ,_=_,[T]

3, For college graduat0s only, list below all earned dog.tees received at the Bachelor level at above. Enter certificate or diploma from foreil;n universities In
Item 4 below. Enter only one de,;roe on a line. For each degree enter:

(e) De_.ree (e.g., BA, Ph D) (d) Whethe=' degred granted with honors (use following code):

(b) Year I_ranted (last 2 diP.its) t_No honors
9--Cure Lauds o_ equivalent

(¢) Coded Major Or Majors (count as Majors any area ih which you had a .tl_M-',gr_a or Summa Cure Lauds or equivalent
,'ourse Io3d approximating ,'t Major. List no more than two Maiors pep 4--Graduate degree with distinction

dei_ree. See code sheets for codes) (e) Institution granting degree (abbreviate wherO necessary)

(a) T]fpeDe£ree _rs_d)_ _(e)Name of Iristltution

4. If you have had significant education for which a degree at the bachelor level or above was not awarded, list it below. For each such block of education enter:

(a) Level (use following Code): • , " (d) Number of academic years, to the nearest year (consider 30 ¢emester

t_Non.college hours or 45 quarter hours as about One academic year)

2_Underizraduate college (e) Degree, diploma, or certificate, if any (abbreviate where necessary)

_l--Graduate college or professional school if) Name of institution attended (abbreviate where necessary)

(b) Year last attended (last two digits only)

(¢) Coded Majors or areas of concentration (enter no more than two Majors

per block of education. See code sheets for codes)

__ {cc 17-20)_ (ca 25-36) 37-55)
I (a) I (b) Year . (e) (cc

ast At. Degree or Certificate if) Name Of Institution

.. A_LI__I_2Z2_
"_J__l__ _I__LA__L __I_I_LLJ_IJ_I_L_LLLJ__II 1 I L

 LLLL

. _.

• . ,,,... ./_ -! • . ....- ,., ....
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(,%)N£ 154766
PARX IV,*-PROI £551ON,*,L ACilVITIE$, HONOR£, AND £1'I:CIAL QUA|.II'ICAI'IONS (To be completed by executive)

|. IE.nie;a "i'; io the box icr _;',,,iloi ti:_ fo/Iowi-n_-whic-/)-c-u;r-ont_-yappiies-to _u-:- indicate ti;ojuri_dlcli0ns I-nvoivP.d=(u_uall; a-£;ate;.-_Omii;hoso-lh,:)_do"
Oat apply.)

Jurisdictions Jurl_dictlons

ee 14censedto _ ir:

................................................................................ Member of Bar,.. 9 .................................................................................. Practice Medicine....
Admitted to practice i;........................................................................ before major courts.., tO _ther Prufes_lot)_-I Licenseor Certification ..... 3

(8peclfy below)
........................................................... Certified Public Accountant, 11

Registered Profe_£ional ......................................................................................................................
........................................................... Engineer.................................. |2 ......................................................................................................................

2, LI;t major professional groups or societies of which you are a member, (Indicate any in which you are a fellow or hem which you hold a dipiomMe.)

i

3. How many times in the past tO years have you been 01cctedor appnlnted to an office ln a professlonal society? (Example: If two times, enter (ec It-t7)

"02";if none,enfer"oo",)............................................................................................................................................................................................................_-'=1
4. How many times ih the past l0 years have you been elected or appointed to an office in civic or other groups not related to your work? rcc tS_lf,_

.__ZC_,omple_!to,7ot,_2,"e_leL,"02'--_,!YZ?_'__njoj,-00,,.2.___ __:....__.___.___:_..:.:_....__..._..:.....__......__::__::._:o.._.:..._:.._...__............__:..................-:'"'-::-,__....__L-.]_
5(a) How many patents do you hold? (ExamMe: If two, enter "02"; if none, enter "00".) ....................................................................................... I_--,|l.---.l_'-|'cct
(b)Yearo'_os,,0:0ntpot0nt(om,tifnone,.........................................................................................................................l'/i I _/_,

6(a) FlOwmany books have you had published? (Example: If one, enter "OF'; if none, enter "O0".) ....................................................................... LJ ._] 2_5
(b) Year Of most recent book (ore t f nonc) 19 -- _6-_7" '................................................................................................................................................................l_l._l __-__

_(a) How many pamphlets, articles, and papers in your field have you had published? (Include single Chapters in books. Put number in box.)

l--None 2--One or twO ,--Three tuten 4--Eleven to twenty .-.oro,,.o,.oo,....................................................
(b) Year of most recent pamphlet, article, or paper(omit if none)........................................................................................................................... t9 [___L_-] 29-3'3 J

I8(a) Of how many published books or monographs have you been a principal editor? (Example: If three, enter "0Y'; if none, enter "00".) _ 3tC.Cy)
(b) Year of most recent such publication (omit if none) .......................................................................................... 19 I/__J

i • (cc 35j [
i

9. lit the last ]O years have you s....erve.._dd_a_editor or associate editor of a professional jo._urnal__?(Put number in box.) l--No 2--Yes ........"'"'"_"['-'1
I

|0. H aveyou ever been employedoutsideofthe U.S. fora period ofseveralmonthsor more? (Putnumbetin (a) lnaclviliancapacity? ................ _-=]--cci-1'--=

boxes.) 1--No 2--Yes (b) In a frtilitaryeapacity? .............. r-'-t _"'] I 37_1
1|. Ha_e you :vor operated your own businessor firm for a period of a year or longer? (Put number in box.) (_;c38)

1--No 2--Yes ....................................................................................................................................................................................................................

12. Whi=b, if any, of these activities have you done 3uccessfully? (Ehter a "1" in the box fat each that applies; omit those that do not apply.)
O

39 Dealt extensively with representatives of foreign countries................ _,
Dealt extelslvely with the legislative branch of the Federal Dealt extonslvely with representatives of industry or other non-gov-

Eovernment ................................................................................... 40 erhmental organizations........................................................................

Managed a ,rant-in-aid program.................................................... 41 Establisheda hewprogramororganizatlon ............................................ ] [46,

Dealt extensively with State and local authorities........................ 42 Managed a geographically dispersed organization ................................ 47
Managed a regulatory function........................................................ 43

]3. In which of these areas, if any. do you feel you have ability or _kill well above that of the typical person in your general type and level of work? {For each
erea that applies, enter a "!". Omission implies probable good ability but not an outstanding skill.)

Ability to speak before large groups.............................................. r_ _ • Ability to prepare written materials in a non-Institutional style............ [-7c_

Ability to handle impromptu question-and-answer sessions........ _L-J 49 Ability to negotiate with groups or individuals essentially opposed __ i

Ability to recruit staff and evaluate people.................................... I I 50 to your viewpoint.................................................................................... I ]_?:4
14. During the last 5 years have yoJ had faculty Status in a college or university? (Put number in box.) I

|--No _l--Yes, at the graduate level only (cc 53) i
2_Yes, at the undergraduate level only 4_Yes0 at both graduate and undergraduate levels

1.5. For each of these activities in which you engaged on a part-time basis durinC the last 5 years, enter a "[" in the box. (Omit those which do not apply.
Consider ouch activities in both colleges and other institutions givinE college.revel instruction.)

Teach,nunder/=raduate¢ollege¢ourso ................. R _._ Supervise the work of a candidate for a research doctorate................................... : R_-7_1reacha graduate.level ¢olle_;ecourse .................. 55 Serve as guest lecturer in an undergraduate or _r,_duate ¢ollece course

7.

|) o-
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11 |6, In how ma.y rx_culivc departrh_nl_, cr illde|,cndent acencl_ have you been re_ularlyempIoy_din a civilian rapacit>'at a level of res;on_.i.

6 t bilit)' equivalent to GS-_|3 or above? (Do not count jobs in ddlerent major r_ubd_vis_ons of one department. _-xample: If five, enter "05," o_ ,3-!Ej

1 I, none. enter"O0,") .......................................................................................................................... [J-_- _1

it. In h_)w many executive depadment_ or independent _l]encio_, have you been regularly employed in a civilian capacity during your entire Federal
(ec I t-12)

_ervice? (Do not count Jobs in different major ,ubdivielonr, of one department. Example: It five, enter "05." l, none, enter "00.") ...................... '"'[ .... I

lB. In the I._st ]0 year_,, hr_w many awards have you receiVed from organltahofls in which yau have been employed? (lack�de such awards as tho_e
(co 13-1 '_)

te¢agnizing meritoriot_s service and thQ_e for sl_.nlfle_nt suggestions. Example: If 2, enter "02." If none, enter "OO,"J ...................................... ._

19. In the last 15 years, how many awards have yo_ received from or_ani_atlon_ other than tho_e In which yew have been employed? (E.E., CIvic (co 15_1_;

or professional £roeps, _overnment.wide awards, honorary de_,ree¢. Example; If 2, enter "02." H non" eats* "00.'1 ............................................... r----I

20, List significant honors, commendaUons, and award_,yQu have received. (Include ouch awards as those recognizing meritorious service at I_chievoment.
Also give College honors. Give approximate year in which award was made.)

21.. In how many significant training procrams (heldunder Government or other auspices) have you participated as a speak0r, discussion leader, or lee.
turerdurlncthelast2years? (Put number in box.) (¢¢ !7)

• ..... .... ,-,,_,e2,of,v.....2-;,:,o,::..... 2 ,haD,on.................................................................................L--]I
_2.-Llst major training courses or pro_ams to which you have boon sent and the year (app_oxTumat_]nw;i-_'_"-_u'a_;_d_. ..... !

I

l:i,]
_3, In apptoximatd terms, what i_ the largest number of employees you have had under your direct or indirect ,_upetvision in any position you have held?

(Put nutnber id box.) (co 19J
1_NonO 3--Nine to nineteen l_--Fifty to one hundred ninety.nine 7_More than five hundred F---I
2_One to eight 4--Twenty to forty.r_ine 6--Two hundred to five hundred LL

24. In any position you have held, have you had close working associations (in any capacity) with individuals in any of the following occupational areas? (Enter
"1" in the box for each that applies. (Omit those that are not applicable.)

,, CO CC CC

Trades personnel ................................ _ 20 Physicians ............................................ _t 22 Educators .................................................... 2_2245Seientists or _ngineers ...................... j | 21 Lawyers ................................................... 23 Professionals other than those list0d .........

25. Below are listed a number of foreign areas or countries. Mark ALL the countries in which you have special knowledge, either of the country (area) as a
whole, or of some aspect of the country (area) related to your own EeJd. Use the following code: l_Expert knowledge 2_Very good knowl-
edge, but not expert. (Orbit if less than very _ood knowledge.)

oc ¢c Cc

Britain ............................ 26 USSR .................................... 33 Near Eastern country(s) .... 39 Other Central or South cc

France ............................. 27 China (Mainland and/or North African country(s) .... 40 American country(k) . r_]46

italy .................................. 28 Nationalist) ....................... r--] 34 Other African country(s) . 4! Other Country or area

Germany ......................... 2g Cuba ...................................... 42
Japan ..................................... I_ 35 (Specify below)

Scandinavian country(s) 30 Southeast Asian country(s) i--_ 36 Mexico .................................. 43 r--147

Poland ............................ _ 31 Pakistan ................................. _ 37 Brazil ..................................... _ 44
I.--I

Yugoslavia ...................... __ 32 India ................................ I. I 38 Panama ......................... ! a5 - 48

26. Describe your facility in each of the languages listed, using the code below. Enter the number that reflects your highest Idvel of skill. (Make no entry
for a language in which you have little or no ski/!.)

Speak Read Speak Read
Speaking Ability cc cc cc co

|_Meets routine travel or courtesy needs. French ................... _ 49 "-'1 50 Arabic .......................................... r--] 67 17 682_Meets limited social and office demands.

3---To en_'_ge quite freely in conversation and discussion. Italian .................. 51 -1, 52 Japanese ..................................... _ 69 U 70

4_Nearly as fhient as a well-educated native. Portuguese ............ _ 53 _ 54 Chinese language(s) .................. L---I 7! 72
Reading Ability Spanish ................. _ 55 --'1 56 Southeast Asian language(s) ...... ] [ 73 74

|_To get the gist of newspaper articles and similar German ................ _ 57 ---I. 58 African language(s) .................... I---IW 75 76material. _ ---4
2_TO read newspaper and similar material easily (or tech. Russian ............. 59 - 60 Other (Specify)

nlcal writing in my field). _ --3

;3----1"Ounderstand readily more difficult written material. Polish ................... 61 ,62 _ 77 r-17_

4_To read all Sorts of material nearly as well as a well. Greek ..................... _-- 63 64 Other (Specify)
I.....I

educated native

Hebrew ..............r-'- 65 66 l_l, 9 r---l_,o_..

8.
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|. Ill addition t_ the superinr¢, nnmed irt PART II, list ttlree _ersons who have, a IBo_d knowledge af _'eur abilities.

Name, and Pu5ition or Title Address, Including; ZIP Cede (if known) Telephone (if knuwn)

Area
Code

2, Use this space to ,nakc any additlonal comments, ortodescrib_anyqualtficatlonsymtJ feel have not beencovoredadequatelyabovo, (t or example, describe

unusually significant contribcRiens, achievements, er accompllshmenls, List significant publications, £xecutlves in medical occupations should list post,

Rraduate tralnin_ not shown elsewhere, Brief assignments as delegates to meetings and the like which are not shown in Part II should be described hare.

Include out_lde activities which rna¥ demen,_trate work.relevant _kllls, abilities, or expe'ience,)

9,

.w,- • •
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PAIIT Vl: PERSONAL PI(EI[RLHCIB AflD O111fIf INFORMATIClN I}ELEYANI Ill ASSIGNMENI (To be L'ompletcd by exocul re)

lblr, part i_, do_dgned to i;ive you an up sorttmity to express your own preferences, in re_puct t_ refP.rral for as_ic, nment Acc(+rdill_ly, it you prefer net to
_rlswer qt+e_.lfion_ I thruu£,h 6, you m.'_y om t tl_om, lhi_ section, as well _, ether parl._ of the form, will be updal_:d annually--or you may submit c|!ahC_s
_tarty time if yo_Jr circum'.;lancer, change.

l ........................................................ F1

-I I 1, .How,fla. y.au feel a_out e hanging jab, wc+rk role, t_r field? (Put number in box.) .............................................

? l l_'_':_°ul_'i very.n_ucn prefer ngt tu c nan_e at all.is time, :3--Wo.ld w,'lcome the opportunity.

ie--Woulr+cnnsmer ChanCing oepenumF_ on trlolob. (co rjj

_, _Jsttheo dop,_.me_tso_Indepo.donta_eocle_,ifany,b0_lde_yo.rpreoe,,toneInwhl_h_o._r+partitear,yi;,Ge_i_iL¢_;-1-_Kff;,;[ l ......
more Ih_n three,) Ice "-*- _---'--

] (10--13) i .
] (14-171 r -L -L._.I _

............................................................................... I t:t_)/J I I
3, De_cribe _ny occup;tlonal, pm_,am, or functional areas besides your present ono_, in which you would be par_ie_Jlarl¥ Interested in workind.

4, How do you feel at present about changing geographic location? (Put number in box.) (cc 22_

l_Would be very reluctant, 2--Would consider changing depending on the Job, 3_Would welcome o change ..................................... _---1

5, Do you have any disability which yog would like to have considered In referring you for a._,slgnmont? What limltatlon_ would yo, like to have observed?

'6, Are there any disabilities amen#, members of your family which you would like to have considered in tefertin_, you for assignment? What limitations would
you like tO have observed?

PART VII.---GENERAL INFORMATION (To be completed by _.xecutive)

1he material in this part will be used ONLY IN MAKING STATISTICAL ANALY-SES-OI_'°C_.-R_"E_-t_-/_TTERI_IS-OFF-E-D'ERAi.-E_iV-ES"/_$ " A GROUP to provide
informatlort for planning such programs as recruitment and cateerdevelopment. It will NOT be sent to agencies filling vacancies,

l. In which one of the following types of organization did you begin your working career? (Do not count sumrder jobs or jobs held temporarily to permit fur.
ther school attendance. Put number of best answer in box.)

OI--Business or industry 07--Executive branch of the Federal government
2--Professional (e.g.. law firm, medical practice) 08--Legislative branch of the Federal government
3--College or university 09--Judicial branch of the Federal government

04--Public school system t0--Non.profit (e.g., fourtdation, labor union, charity)
05-.--State government |l--Other
0G--Local government

(¢c 23-24;

• I--i--L_
2. What State was your legal or voting residence at the t_me of you_ fit_,L appointment to a full-time Federal I State (cc 25-34) (cc 25-351CSC

Uke
position? (Abbreviate) {If forei_,n country, enter "OUTSIDE US"} ................................................................ I I I _t _L j___LI A_L_L_U__/_L_.I_

(co 37-38, 39-4_.
3. In what year and at what GS grade or approximate equivalent did you first enter the Federal civilian service, executive branch?

¢Firs/permanent.type position. Example for grade: If entry was AF-5, P-l, or G$-05, enter "05."} ........................................................ _S Grade--_ t ;

4. What is the highest educational level you had attained et the time you first entered the Federal Civilian service--executive branch? (F'irst permanent.type
position. Consider mulliple degrees at any level as the same as a single degree at that level. Put numbers of answer in box.)

el--Had not graduated from high school O6---Had Bachelor's or equivaler_t d.=gree (include LL.B. with _to pPior
O2--Had high school diploma or official equivalent college)
O3--Had completed high school and additional nun'-co egg course (e.g., 07--Had some graduate wdrk

business s_hool, trade apprenticeship, registered nurses' training) 08--.-Had Master's degree or law degree (with prior college)
04--Had taken some college.level courses Og--Had doctoral-level graduate work beyond the Master',_
US--Had an AA degree or equivalent of at least 2 years of college-level 10--Had _n earned Doctorate

work

(¢c 41-4.%

F_-I__
S. Why did you enter the Federal service? fPut in the box the number of the single "statement which BEST describes your reason.)

|--Someone in my family worked for the Government and I followed in his 6---I felt I could be useful in an emergency situation or in accomplishing a
footsteps, specific mission. ,

2--The idea of working where the important decisions of the day were 7--1 wanted to obtain expertise in Federal procedures for use after leavingmade appealed to me. Government.

3--It was the best offer I had in terms of location, pay, advancement, and 8.---It offered the best opportunity for pursuing my chosen occupational
benefits, field.

4--t was offered an interesting, challenging assignment, g--Other.
5---I was motivated toward public service.

(CC 43;

10.
. .

._+
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"1-] 61 _ihat were y_ur irzt_'.ti()n_..s tu a Federal career when you hr.*. _,ntered th_ Cinvr-rnnlent? (P.i in Ihr_ Pox the nund_er of the _tatelllon! wt,ich _LS7

I dcsetlbt.'_ what v_ur Jlltl_ntioll_ _Y_.'rt:.)

'g l- I expected to _tay a year or so .rid then ohtaiu _r rcturll to, 4---I expiated to stay a few year_ ta pic.k up expertise In Fed_,ral pro.
a position outr, ide the Government, eedure_ that would be u_etul after/left.

_--t expected te _ta¥ _. year or _o arid then obt_fin further edu. 5--1 expected to m_ke a car_'er-,f Federal service,
cattail, 6---I had no definite int_nUon_ on,_ way or another,

3--1 expected to _tay _nly for the duration I_f all I_nler_ency or (cc 5l
th_ completion eta mission,

FL
7, How did ynu enh_r the Federal civilian _ervice (tir._t permanent.type pasltion)? (Put nomber In Pox,)

ll--Throogh the Junior Maraacement A_igtant ur Management Intern Examination
_--lhrouCll tile Jemior Professional As_ir, tant nr Federal Service Entrance IE_aminatlon

3- -]'hro_lL;h the federal Adnfinistrative arid M._nacen_ent [:xamination (FAME) (I:;," :10)
4--'l-hrnuch s_me other competitive examine?trot (includes filing an application to be rated)
[;.---Other I--I

_i. How many year_ have you worked for the Federal Government, te the nearest year? (Exclude military service. Example: If your aoswer Is g (co 11-12;

,,less,,,an0moo,l,s,on,or"00">................................................................................................................................................................:E]:I
d, How many years have you worked in yngrpre_ent department orlndependent agency, to tlmnaarestyear? (If yout agency service included an

(Co l _!--! _'I
extended period of active military eervice, exclude this from your answer. E_ample: If yol_r tin,wet i_ 5 years, enter "05" i if le_s than 6 months,

.... E£ Lenter 00, ) ............................................................................................. :_ : .............................................................................................................................

_cc 15..[,_,
10, Approximately how many years of _ctlve military service have you had? I'Exan]p!_: If oboist 5 years, e_lter "05"; If loss tllan 6 monlh_, enter

,.oo,.>.............................................................................................................................................
l-il Military rer, erve _,tatus, (Put number of correct answer in box,) ((;;c 171

[_-N0ne _$tandb¥ 3_Ready 4_Retir_d _ _F--|.L.____

|2, How manyt:me3 have you le;t Federal civilian employment to accept _mployment with another employer? (Do nat count m;//tary._ervicea_ en (c: 1,3-]3

,l_terruplion. Exa.mp!e: It twice, enter "02"; it never, enter "00.")"L. " ':LL ..... "L\: ::-" _"_'"L'"'_:'""""'::"':::', ':'::'::::: ........ "":""'."-';'Z'-L'2:z"L-":': "L.-[_- I:_'L_-
13, In the Federal civilian service, approximately how many yearS, to the ncarest year, have you spent in each of the f_llowing I_rados or equivalent_? (If n_

experience el a _rede, leave block blank; enter "0" for less then I year; and "9" for 9 or more years; for I to 8 yeats, enter actual number.)

(co 20) (co 21) (c¢ 2:_) (co 23) (co 24) (co '25) (co _6) (co ;;,

as_,,[:1_ as,=E- is_,,L] as-. as_,,F - ........................1....................... D .................]............i ] rL-]
14. ttow many times have you changed obs in the last 5 years? (Do hal consider reclassificMion or orfanlzetlonal teorganlzatlon as a change in tab unless

there was a major shift in duties or responsibi dies. Put number in box.)
(co Z_l

J

" 0---Never l=Once 2--Twice 3--Three or mor_ times ....................................................................................................................... _-i

"1-_. Listed below are some areas in which formal trainir_g might be provided for executives. (Enter "1" for each type of training you would be interested in
receivirtg.)

CC ¢c

GOvernment I_olicy and operations ............................. .'._._ 29 Military strategy and tactics .................................................................................. _ 3_

Public administration ........................................................ 30 A particular forelnn country or area ....................................................................... 35

P_rsonnel admitiistratlon .................................................. 31 Foreitt.n language ...................................................................................................... _0

BUdgeting and fiscal manl_gbment .................................. 32 Public sp0akin£; ................................................................................. 41

Contracting and procurement .......................................... 33 Wtitin¢ ...................................................................................................................... 42

Use of data processlnt; systems ...................................... 34 Supervision ................................................................................................................ 43

Political, economic, and social problems ........................ 35 Advanced Or refresher trairl|ng in my professlohal or technical fie!d ............. .... 44

Labor relations and the labor movement ........................ 36 Other _speclfy): "--

International relations and Organizations ....................... 37 .................................................................................................................................. r_ 45

QUESTIONS 16 (a) THROUGH (d) ARE TO BE ANSViERED ONLY BY THOSE NOW IN GS--16 OR ABOVE (OR EQUIVALENT).

I6. At the time you were first appointed to a supergrade position (or equivalent) iri yOur present department or Ind0pendcnt agency:

(a) for how long consecutlvely had you worked in that agency Immediately before your appointment? ('Do not consider military service
as a break in service, but exclude trmo spent in military service. If you were not working in the agency when appointed, leave blank;
if you had been working in the agency but for less than 6 months, enter "00"; if you had worked in the agency #or 6 months or more,
enter the number of years, to the nearest year. Example: If about 3 years, enter "03.*')

(cc 46--47)

" i1--1
(b) for how long consecutively had you been in the F'ederal service? fDo not consider military service as a break in service, but exclude

time spent in m,litary service. If you were not working in the Federal service when appointed, leave blank; if you had been working
in the Federal '_,ervice but for less than 6 months, enter "00'°; if you had worked in the Fed_.ral service tar 6 months or more, enter the
number of years, to the nearest year. Example: If about 3 years, enter "'03.")

(C) where were you employed? fPut number fn box.)
]_ln my present agency in the same bureau (office, service, etc.) that my new position was In.
2_ln my pre_.ent agency in a different bureau (off=co, service, etc.).
3--In another Federal a_,eney.
4--Outside the Federal service. (cc _3_

FI_
(d) how old were you (to the nearest year)? 1c¢ 51-5;')

:.-.....:........................................,..:.............................................................................---t-v!_
SIGNATURE (At? executives: Please sign in ink) DA1E

11.
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INDE_ - Coordlnated wlth Executlve Inventory Record
Unlted States Civil Service Commlsslon

Bureau of Executive Manpower
Washlngton, D, C. 20415

[Standard Form 161p April 1967, FPM Chapter 305)

PART I - Identlflcatlon

L, Name

3 Soc±al Security Number

4 Sta_e of Blrth

5 Date of Birth

6 U.S. C1tlzen

II Pay System (code 1-8)

13_ Annual Salary (to nearest $1,000)

14. Status of Present Position (code 1-5)

15 Personal Career Status (code 1-3)

[6 Present Grade (code i-ii)

PART 2. - Work Experience

i- Dates from to

2 Grade, Rank, or Salary Start Present

3 Posltion (Code 1-4)



tO8

4 Empioy _ng Organization

5. Ma]o_ Organlzatlonal Subdlvision

6 Locat._on of Employment

_. TLtle of Your Posit_on

£0 Codes .Job Function Org- Type Act_ Area

_9 Baszc nature, responslb_lities, and duties (a)

Know,edges, sklils, and abilltles required ib)

Section immedlately before Part 3o - Codes A B C D

Codes E F G H

PART 3_ - Education

i_. Highest Level Attained (Code i-I0)

2 Honor Societies (Code .... }

3, Type De_{ee Year Ma]ors Honors Instltutlon
m

•.._ _ _ ,,, ....__,, .,, ....._,_ "|i'
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Other Slgnlficant Education

Year Last NOo Ac° Degree/

Level Attended Majors Years Certificate Institution

PART 4= - Professional Activities, Honors, and

Speclal Qualificatlons

i Member of Bar C.PoA_ .... Reg.. Engineer .... M&D_ Other_

2= Professlonal Groups or Societies

3. Past ten yrSo - elected or appointed to an office -
nor tlmes

4. Past ten yrs. - elected or appointed to an office

in civic or other group not related to work -
rio0 of tames

5 How many patents do you hold Yr. most recent

6_ How many books have you published Yr. most recent

7_ How many pamphlets, articles, and papers in your fleld have

you publlshed
Code 1-5) Yr_ most recent

8 How many publ_shed books or monographs have you been

prlnclpal edltor
Yr. most recent

[
B
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ii0

9 Edltor or associate editor of professional 3ournal past

ten yrso
Yes No

i0 Employed outside U.S° for several months or more

Yes No Civ. Mil.

ii_ Operated own business for year or more Yes No

12= Activities Success (Code 1-9)

13_ Skill level above average for person in your field

(Code 1-5)

14. Faculty status during last five years (Code 1-4)

23_ Largest noo of employees under direct or indirect

supervision
(Code 1-7)

24. Close working relationships with people in occupational
areas

(Code 1-6)

PART 5_ - References and Additional Comments

2 Additional comments describing qualifications not adequately
described above

PART 6. - Personal Preferences and Other Information

Relevant to Assignment

i. Feeling about changing job, work role, field (Code 1-3)



iii

3_ Occupatlonalt program, functional areas besides present one
you would be interested in working in

4o How do you feel about changing geographic location

(Code 1-3)

PART 7_ - General Information

io In which of the following types of organization did you
begin your working career

(Code i-ii)

2o State of residence at time of first full-time Fed.

employment

3. What year/GS grade at time of first appointment

4. Educational level at time of first appointment

(Code i-i0)

5_ Why did you enter Fed. Service (Code 1-9)

6o Intentions in terms of Fed° career when first entered

(Code 1-6)

7 How did you enter Fed. service

8_ How many years have you worked for Fed. Govt. (Code--)

9. How many years in present department or agency. (Code--)

vI
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126 How many tlmes have you left Fed° employment (Code --)

13_ How many years spent in following grades or equivalents

GS ii GS 12 GS 13 GS 14 GS 15 GS 16 GS 17 GS 18

14_ How many times have you changed jobs in last 5 yrs.

(Code 0-3)

16a-d (GS 16 or above)

a - (Code ---)

b- (Code---)

c- (Code i-4)

d - age

- _° " ......iiI__
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APPENDIX C

CHARACTERISTICS OF THE FEDERAL EXECUTIVE

This appendix includes a study done by the Bureau of

Executive Manpower. This study evaluates information from

the PMIS on a sample of 22,000 Federal executives. The

study provides a useful comparison to the data collected on

the Apollo pro3ect managers and will be referred to where

1
relevant to the main objectives of this research°

Iu.s. Civil Service Commission, Bureau of Executive

Manpower, Characteristics of the Federal Executive, see note

16, Chapter I, pp. 1-15.
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(_C_ tr_TnoDuCTtO_
i

PURPOSE
!

i This report represents some significant characteristics
of the present Federal career executive staff.

i
!

i SOURCE OF INFORMATION
J

I

1 The facts presented were obtained from tile compre-

! hensi've background information famished by the men
; and women included in the newly established Executive

• inventory.--the compu.terized talent bank of the Executive
i Assignment System.

A PRELIMISARY ANALYSIS

The figures presented in this report are based on a pre-
linlinary analysis of the information received prior to

September 15, 1967 from 22,000 executives representing

86% of the Present Inventory of approximately 26,000
individuals.
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E)(ECUTIVE INVENTORY COVERAGE

The Executive Inventory includes tile approximately 26,000 executive branch

administrators, managers, scientists, physicians, and others serving in grades
GS-15 through GS-18 and equivalent levels. About79,% aregrade 15orequiv-

alent and the remaining 21% are grades GS-16, 17, 18 or equivalent.

The Executive Inventory does not include executives in the legislative and

judicial branches, executives in the foreign service and foreign service
'" reserve, hearing examiners, and others.

.. The thirteen largest agencies--VA, NASA, DOD, Army, Navy, AF, HEW,
Treasury, Commerce, Agriculture, Transportation, Interior, and AEC

account for 80% of tile Inventory.

COMPOSITION OF THE INVENTORY

aud above

O Two thirds of the e xecutives, GS-16 and above and

equivalent, work in the Washington area.

O Over half of the executives in grade GS- 15 and equiv-

alent are located outside the Washington area.

!

. . _ , ' .,.-
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BASIC CHARACTERI$'fiCS ,._,

AGE

"D65AND OVER 4%

45 - 54 45_

I i'0
UNDER 35 I_

,J
One third of the executives in the inventory have reached
the age of 55, and 4% are over 65. Fewer than 25% are

under 45 years of age.

•0 Approximately 23% of the GS-15's and below
and almost 18% or the GS-16's and above are

under 45 years of age.

O About a third of each grade level group is age

55 or older, the age group in which optional _,

• retirement is possib!e. [!l

1O About 4,%ot"each grade level are within 5

),ears or compulsory retirement age.

.3

2

°.
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_(i,.(i' I,ENGTll OF SERVICE

30 YEARS �---71,6%

L!0 i t

Illl ir -- , i i---- l--,-JJanM_liah_ .

25 - 30 YEARS 1 27%

20 - 25 YEARS I
21%

L

[ 110 - 20 YEARS 24%

Alnlost two-thlrds of the executives have more than 20

years of Federal service.

• When age and length of service are considered together,
•_,iI more than I1% of thosein the Inventory are eligible for

immediate retirement:

0 11% of the GS-15's0

O 15% of the GS-16's and above.

Within 5 years, about a third of the present executives

will be eligible for retirement or will have retired.

Age clusters vary widely between agencies. In comparing
two large agencies, for example, we find that:

OOne has only 13_ of its present executives

under age 45, and 53,.'%over age 55.

O The other has only 10% in the over 55 gro.up,

and 45% under age 45

3

......................................................................................... qr
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SEX

,)i

FEMALE

2.4%

The Inventory contains the record of"$35 women serving at
GS-15 and above.

O Over one third of the women are medical officers.

0 Women represent approximately 6% of the social

scientists in the Inventory (5% of the economists).

0 About 5.q of the top educators, do.ctors, and stat-
isticians and mathematicians are women.

0 Less than 1_ of the top executives in accounting,

engineering, and contracti'ng are women.

.... _ rT

a

About 21% of the men and 39% of tile women

have entered Federal service in the laqt 15 '

years..

About 3.%of the men and 7.%of the women have

5 years or less of Federal service.

, .) i

t
i
!
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( (I OCCUPATIONAL. DI_I ;_tI_U't'lOl'_J .

The diversity of F,ederal acti-'itios is reflected in the occu-

pational distribution of the executives in the inventory. There
is a marked concentration of executives in nine broad fields

whicl, account for nearly 85% of the Inventory.

p

v t i ,NI,NE LARGEST OCCUI'A'I'iONS

'--] J 2/% :
BIOLOGICAL SCIENCE

BUSINESS ,_.INDUSTItY *_----_ 3,%
L-.._.=J

SOCIAL SCIENCE

' i|

[ "ff

I..... IPHYSICAL SCIENCE ---- 9%

MEDICAL-- _-[i_ - I 16_ ',

ENGINEERI,NG ..... [ .. 1 16_ .

ADMINISTRATION **------.[" I 20_

* Includes such specialties as contracting,
procurement, marketing, real estate and
finance.

- t

* * Includes management analysis, program

management, computer systems manage-
ment and general administration.

ii

S
i'

!
• t

.I

, I

7''_ ............................. ?: _ .......... , ....... ....
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AGE DI$'i'I-]IBUYION BY OCCUPATION ,_!

MEDIE..AL BIOLOGICAl, ADMINI£TIIATION
SCIENCe-

LAW ' ENGINEERING PHYSICALSCIENCE

O A third of all executives in the inven._ry are o_er age 55 and just over i
a fifth are under 45. Executives in the biological science and medical
groups tend to be significantly older than the norm, while physical _.
science and engineering executives tend to be younger.

O The GS-16 18 group in every occupation is somewhat older than the
totalgroupinthatoccupation.Forexample,59_ oftheGS-I6 18
executivesinthebiologicalsciencesareover55,asare54%ofthe

medicalofficers,Only4% oftheGS-16 - 18'sinthebiological
sciencesand12%ofthemedicalofficersareunder45.
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_C( EDUCATION LEVEL OF PI_ESENT EXECUTIVES

About 85% of tile executive_ have at least one college degree

i and more than half hold Masters level degrees or better,
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The educationaldifferences between those in grades GS-15 and

those in the higher grades are slight.
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Nearly 40_ or those who entered Government service with
less than a Doctoral degree have subsequently completed
significant amounts og education:

0 About 20% have eornpleted a Masters level
,. degree or better...

O 6% have completed Doctoral degrees.

Of the approximately 5,000 executives who entered the
Government without a college degree, 37_ have since
earned at least one degree; 15% have earned multiple
degrees.

Of those now holding doctoral level degrees, 1 out of
6 obtained them after first entering Federal service.
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(!(] ENTRANCE GRADE OF FEDERAL EXECUTIVES q

" Aldmu_h more than half of the _xeeutive_

first _ntored the Federal s,++rvieein jobs

below grade GS-9, nearly a qtiarter e_,tered
below GS-5, and almost 20% came i;,to

Government at GS-13, 14, or 15. ';



REASONS FOR EI'TERING GOVERNIqEIJT

The most commonly citedreason forenteringFederal serviceiS thatit

offeredthe best opportunityforpursuinga chosen occupation.

The next mast frequentreason was to accept an interesting,challenging
asmgnment.1...............

"Otherreasons"

"Best opportunity |a
"Feh l.couldbeuse- followchosenoccupation"

(.! iS emer_nc.),or for
Sp,_clalnds_do,="

"Motivuted to.wind
publicservice"

"O/l'etud lntorestin$, '3
'IJ_C_ t O_|e='

I hod"
chaliensin _ a_slgnment"

Only 1 in 8 executives under age 45, and 1 in 20 under 35 reported that they

had accepted a Federal job because it was the best offer they had.

"Motivated Toward

Public SetuC.ee": 15_ Ofmanagers

3% of englneer.s, biologists, and
physical scientists

"Offered the Best Opportunity

to FollowChosen Occupation": more thantSO_ofbiologists

_17_ofphysicalscientists

S$S of engineers
less than '20,_of general administrators

and staff managers

"Planned a Federal Career"¢ 54_ age 55 and over
33% age 44 and under

aWaat IVoDefinite Intentions": '21_ age 55 and over

39_ age 44 and under ¢_.v
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,(0 MO,L,TY

Extent o1"M(dlility of Piescnt I;:._;ecutives

Mote than half of tile executives have spent their entire

Government career within a single agency

*'MovementAcross Agency Lines"

Most of the mobility has occurred comparatively early in
the careersof the executives:

Over 70% have made no interagency move

shc.e_.th2.y reached GS-13

Fewer than 1 in 10 workedin as manyas
three agencies at the middle management

" level or above.

OverseasService

NOoverseas service _8,% Military only _

Both civilian and 5_ Civilian only 10%
military
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Over half of the _x_utlves _ll_ have worked in Qnl)'_meagenq, ar,__'dlllng to
canshlerd_.ngiugjobs.Only46._.I'thisg!.oupszat_thattheywauldpr_,fcrnot

" to change job_ at tills th.e. "l't_._e who have worked f_irmore than t,ae agency
are more _Yilli.B to ehant:._ than tho_e who have had their entire c_rcer in a singl_
agency,

One aBenoy t'V_ry rchclant tomov,'" Twom mQre
_genclea

"g'ould weleom,,, _ C raiderm_vlngd;,I,ondlhg
a ch.nGe" on thej_h'_ '

You.ger e_ecutlve_e,_prL,_mor_ witlingne,_;s than _hler e_ecutiv(,t_

to eha.gejobs,

¢ s j" _'Biologicat scicL_tists show lea,_twillingne_._ to change (:)8e), compared to Ble_of
the budget people, 74e_ of tile i,erso,mel managers, 72'; of the s,_cial _mdbehav-
ioral scientist... 7it; of the engineers, 70_ of the general a,h.lnistrat_rs, attd 62rl
of the physical sclcntists.

Attitudes l o_sard Changing Geographical l.c,eatio.

.Morethan 6 out of 10 executives are willing to consider making a geographic
move, depending on th,: job.

__ GS-15's appear more willing to
_. consider gcogre.phical changes,

/" . X but the variation is vet)' small,

" / sa,_ ._._B_ \ Thoseuse _5 _,.doverate.,or_

ii _!r:_!C_d. I iiVe:!_:_tcth° :e:;;::;_,!e: m° _e than ) °u ng

_ tO change"

, ,-')
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(_) TRAINING !)E_IRED

4_f_ 44_
I

_7_ _7_
i -" 25_
I

t

I l',,,I,,I,,L;I,_[ Poll,:,).and I F,'eon.,.Ic, M.dn. I AIIP I N_tlon,d I! i',.t,,..l°..I [ Oi,,,,_,tlum_ | I_ s.,,t,.,,,.,_ I t_,I,.i°.,, I

The.re are marked occupati(,nal vari_,tions in the areas in

which e×ecutives desire to r_,cclv(' trebling:

_,ler.:than half of tile physical scientists
and engineers want advat/ced or refresher

training in their technical or i)rofessioual
fields.

They express much less interest in trainit, g

in su.ch areas as Government policy and oper-

ations, public administration, and political,

economic, and social problems than do other

occupational groups.
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RECOG[_IITION OF EXCELIoEI'_CE (..)

AWARDS1:110_!_;I'I'IIINAGENCY ^WARDSI"110_,iOUTSIDE,c,OUllCl,;S

In several large ag,:,lcies about 75% of all executives have
received awardsfroththeir aget_cieswhereash_otheragencies
as few as a third of the executives have been given such
recognit ion.

The ('act that there are no major differences among agencies
in regard to the proportton of their e×ecutives receiving out-
side recognition suggests that the differences noted result
more ft'oll_dit'ferences in agency practice than from differe.ces
in executive quality,

14
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SUMMARY

__ ,

24 tlavc reached the age of 55.
AGE 21 Are under age 45.

SEX 91] Are male.

64 llave 20 yc:rs or mo;e,
LF+NGTIIOF SI!3IVICZ 4"-T" llaveat h;+<,_t?5 _,.,,,rs.

EllUCATION 85 llano at least one college degree.
tl,+, _50 tlavc Masters level degree or be.....

11 Could retire now.
RETIRF.MENT 3"-if- _'i11be eligible to retire within 5 yeats.

" _ Entered at GS-16, 17, or +'8levels.1_.__8 Entered at GS-13, 14, or 15 levels
54 Spent enth'u career ia one agency.

'_ 52 Entered because it offered:

CAREER i"A'.:; " - best opportunhy for pursuing a chosen occupation.
- interestiug, challenging assignment.

54 Would co:raider changing jobs for the right opportunity.

62 _,'ould consider a geographical move.

58 tlave received formal recognition t_ithln the last I0 years from their agencies.RECOGNITION
23 Have been honored by other organi_atlons.

FURTHER STUDY

Beginning in 1968, the Civil Service Commission will conduct a com-

prehensive and continuing analysis of information in the Executive

Inventory. This will permit more effective agency and Government-wide

executive manpower planning by creating a broad basis for estimating

executive ntanpower resources and projecting recruitment and develop-
ment needs. And overall it will form a solid foundation for effecting

substantial improvements in the way Government meets its executive

manpower requirements.

C
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APPENDIX D

JOB DESCRIPTIONS

Present Employment

3ection one of this appendix contains the job descrip-

tions of the Apollo project managers sampled (information

was not available on 6°7 per cent)° Job descriptions are

exactly as recorded in the EAS except that the hardware

involved is not _pecifically identified in order to maintain

the confidenc,i, of the project managers involved.

Section two of this appendix contains a partial listing

of prior job descriptions. Job descriptions are exactly as

recorded in the EAS with same exception as above.



APPENDIX D

Section 1

Job DeScriptions
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io This position demands responsibility to Center management
for the delivery o£ a quality piece of hardware to the

launch site in schedule. There is also responsibility

for managing and directing Center and contractor resources

affectlng this hardware. One must have the ability to

plan, manage, direct, and coordinate the efforts of many

diverse elements of Goverr_ent and contractor organiza-

tions which affect configuration and schedule_ A knowl-
edge of spacecraft systems and program goals is required.

2, This positio_ maintains responsibility for successful

projecu completion within approved scheduling and budget-

_ng, This reqnires a broae knowledge of spacecraft

systems, engineering, and the fundamentals in several

and d_verse disciplineso Moreover0 one must have a

facility for rapid and effective communication and the

ability to assume leadership cger a broad spectrum of

personnel from technician to corporate vice-presidento

3o This position involves total responsibility for the

research and development, pre-production, production,

test, and pre-flight coordination of the hardware° The
magnitude of this program is in excess of 750 million

dollars° This office is the focal polnt for all direc-
tives from NASA to the prime contractor and for dissem-

ination of the contractors' progress to all elements of

NASA° The project manager directs the activities of

twenty-six engineers, including representatives at the

pzime contractor'S plant and five NASA locations.

4o The duties of this office include managing Center activi.-

ties affecting the hardware, maintaining schedule and

configuration; and coordinating activities between the

three Centers (MSFC, MSC, and KSC), Headquarters, and

contractors as required°

5o This position requires the provision of overall technical

and management direction of the development and delivery
of the hardware° Duties consist of engineering and

resource planning and direction for defining and execut-

ing hardware design, development, production, test, and
delivery° Facilities, manpower, tooling, and materials

must be provided and adjusted to meet project needs both

at contractor sites and NASA installations° The position

requires the ability to manage contractor and Government

technical and administrative personnel. Emphasis must

be directed into areas where scientific and engineering

break-throughs are required to meet the hardware mission

requlrements while maintaiDing firm budgetary control at
a level in excess of one billion dollars°

O0000003-TSB04
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6, This position demands the assessment of technl.cal fabrica-
tion and schedule problems and the assurance of design

qua_.f_catlon

7 As pro3ect manager one must deflne, direct, review, and

evaluate Center performance throughout the planning and

coordlnatlng phases_ One must provide contractor direc-

tion in the deslgn, development, integratlo_, production,

test, delivery, and pre-flight check of the hardware°

8_ Th_s pos_tlon demands coordinatlon and dlrection of a

centrai_zed effort to bring to focus all hardware work
performed Jn the Center and by other agencies and industry

in support of the Center_ This includes responsibility

for the development and prod_ctlon of all hardware of

th_s _ype assigned to the Center The pro3ec_ manager

pLans_ deflnes, and monitors _he progzess_ _nterrelation,

and coord±natlon of the development and production of

th_Ls type of hardware for advanced space vehicieso The

manager _epresents th_s effort to the Center, other NASA

Centers, other agencles, _ndustry_ and sc_entlfic and

technological groups concer_edo The position demands

technical experiencep mature judgment, managemen_ ability,
personal presentations, and a wide range of other tech-

nical and managerial sk11!s such as planning, coordinat-

ing_ and exerclsing self-dlscipline.. One must have the

ab_l_y to establish and maintain an effectlve leadership

role to assure effective implementation of the program°

9,, This office is responsible for the development, produc-

tion, configuration, control, and field support for the
hardware, This requires an englneering degree or equiva-

lent with extensive experience in the area° Overall

management skill is required with expe_ience in flnancial

management, logistics, research and development, and

Government contracting. One must be able to make pre-
sentatlons, conduct conferences_ and be able to motivate

both Government and industry technical and management

personnel,

i0o This office is responsible for the development, produc-

tlon, configuration_ control, and field support of the

hardware. This responsibillty includes budgeting, tech-
nical directlon, and technical support in terms of

contract management involving a billlon dollar project.

ii This pos±tion is responsible for extensive h_rdware

development° Experience, management ability, and the

abllity to get along with people are required°

• . . ...... . ...........................
1
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12 Thls off._ce ±s responslble for delzvering the hardware
on time s wzth_n allocated resources_ and w±thin estab-

lashed quality and rel._abll.ity standards for the manned

lunar mission A broad knowledge of program planning,

fznanc._al management_ conflguratzon management, contract

management inciud_ng intent±re contractzngn and sub-

system management is requlred_ Also, the ability to

negotzate with large organzzational groups and Industry

t,) resolve confllcts for the best interests of the pro-
gxam as cequlred_

[3 Ph_s poszt_on demands respons_bzl_ty for the management,

budgetlng, schedullng, controlling, and reporting
affecting the hardware This includes control and coor-

dlnat¢on of resources and efforis_ plans_ and schedules
for co_onents and assembly of the hardware

!4, ?his of_±ce pians and d_rects a centrallzed design,

development production, and fleld support program. This

office establlshes pol_cies_ plans budgets and schedules;

and dlrects wor_ to be performed by contractors and

Goverrm,ent personnel_ This requires broad knowledge of

basic engineerlng principles of design, production,

testing, and quality control.. One must negotiate accept-

able pos±t±ons among severai d±verse groups and have the
ability to foresee poss±ble pitfalls in cost and schedule
areas
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Section 2

Job Descripticns
(prlor employment)
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NASA E  £ezen,

1 As a _ab manager0 th±s pes_.taon is responsable for Center

ope[ataons and _ield actavit¢es, The organization con-
s_sts of 600 sctentafacp englneering, and cleracal per-

sonnel wath over thirty per cent In natlonwlde field
_ocat.£ons, The pos¢taon requares polacy formulation

involving design, manufacturang_ and other disciplines.

2, As a NASA representatCve a_t the contractor's plant, this

position ±s respons_.b_e for presenting a sangle, on-site

pol.nt fo_ program dlrect±on and guidance an accordance

w_th the overa£l program requirements as initiated by the

Cente_ and the pro3ect manager. An. engineering background

_n m_ss_[e or space veh¢cle development and testing is

required One must have the ab±iity to commun±cate orally

and an w._ng and the abalzny to assess technical

approaches and concepts One must be Influential in

d_rect_ng _he dec].slons of the contractor and Government

supervisors and managers.

Prior Federal. Servace.

l_ This position demanded service as a research and develop-
men_ englneer for the hardware. Performance of continual

surve_llance of the above hardware's development_ pro-
ductlon, and flaght programs to insure engineering

• n_.egrity was required. Served as a prlnclple govern-
ment contact for solution of problems involving engineer-

ing_ performance, and schedules°

2- Thls posltlon required supervision of the design of the

ha_dwaze. Also_ advice and asslstance in final launching

was requ_red_ The object±ve was to solve tasks indepen-
dently wlth freedom in methods of attack for the accomp _

llshment of object_ves_

Industrial

I. Served as a marketing and field enganeerlng representa-

tive for several ma3or manufacturers of high voltage

equipment and lighting gear: Recommended solutions to

elec_r_ca[ problems of customers in the power and light-
ing area:

2_ Supervised and accomplished preliminary design of pro-
pulslon, secondary power, environmental control, inlet,

and fuel systems of advanced air breathing and rocket
ml[atary aircraft and missiles
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Othe_

1 Responsible fo_ electrical dlstrlbution and transmissioz_

system for a public utlllty., Basle duty was to keep

system operat±ng and to provide annual plan and budget
for growth_

2 Conducted theory and lab classes in AoCo machinery and

eiectronlcs for junior and senior college students_
Car_±ed hhe tltle of instructor.
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